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THE EFFECTS OF~RIME ON THE' ELDERLY: 
LAS ,VEGAS . 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1982' 
" 

HOUSE OF REPREsENTATIVES, ' 
SELECT COMMITTEE 'ON AGING, 

0' 

, SYBCOMMITrEE ON HUMAN SERVICES, . 
. , ,. 'Las Vegas, ·Nev. 

'rhe subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, al 9 a.m., in the Las 
Vegas Senior Center, Hon. Mario' Biaggi(chairman of the subCom-
mittee) presiding. . -". .. '. , '" . \! 

Members present: Representa.tives B.~~gi of New York,' Santini 
of Nevad~, and EVans of Indiana. ~' , . " , '., , " 

Staff . present: Robert ". B. Blancato,stafi) ditector,. Subcommittee 
on HUIllan ,~rvices;and . Rochelle D6rnatt, legisla.tive assistant, 
Representative Santini's office. ".'" " .. 

OPEm:NG STATEMENT OF CllAIRMAN~MARIO' BIAGGI ' -

M~. BlAGGI. 'Plehearingis,~alledtoo~d~r.··.· .," "'" "', .' 
. W~ are waiting for Congressman SantinLThe1ast word I get is 

. that he is in a priv~teplane on the way froin Co)or~do and should 
be lan'aing momentarily .. I know that he is as ,anxiousabouf being 
hereasyouaret()he~ from him and as we are to' see him .. 

We arrived last night and we received an electrical welcome.", The 
:lightning in the air 'was a thrilling experience. I., wonder if the 
chamber '. of- c()mmerce had.a.rranged it for ,all visitors. But· in any 
event, for the short timeI've been ,here, it . has been fascinating, at 
leastby·thevi$ual effects. Hopefully, we can enjoy. some of the, nat-
ural attributes that this area provides. . . . ." . . " 

. I'm pleased to convenEr this hearing of ,the Subcommittee on 
Human. Services onthe topic of "Crime Against theElderly"in Las 
'Vegas... .'. .. .. . ' '. .' 

" The reason we're, having this. hearing is that, C()ngreasmanJim 
Santini, who is an importimt and.valued.memoor of the'subcom-

. ,mittee,reque$ted that the, subcommittee come' to ,this great' city 
and listen. to what ~ 'obviously ariimportant national problem. . '. 
'·1 wasn'tsuI'pdaed at the request becauseJiDl has been an impor

.' tant member ,of the subCommittee and maintains;aclose"l'elation~ 
ahipwith hissWr, ,and'myself;;·Most·. of. the legislation· that. '1\88 
~en . produced by that committee, has 'l1ad. Jim SantiIli'simprint on 
It.." . . ":, , '. ." , ,- _ ;'.... -:," 

", All three of us are privileged to, be serving with,SenatorClaude 
Peppe,r,whQis lthe;chairmanand a great advocate for seniors and 

'. ' {l)" "'r,' . 
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who is respected by all members of the House and the Senate on 
both sides of the aisle and by every administration. 

This is not the first time our subcommittee has investigated the 
problem of crime against the elderly. The sad fact is that a hearing 
on this topic could be held in any city of this Nation because the 
problem is pervasive. 

In my home city of New York, I have conducted several hearings 
focusing on crime problems facing the elderly. These range from 
the rising number of violent crimes committed against the elderly 
by juveniles to the increasing number of seniors victimized by var
ious con game schemes, where individuals would sometimes lose 
their entire life savings, falling for some phony schemes. It's very 
interesting about that. 

Even when we have been able to effect arrests and find the per
petrator, the elderly person is r~luctant to press charges. And that 
was kind of a curious development. And one thing ran through the 
whole string of victims in our discussions is that the con men were 
such nice people and that they were so lonely and they had some
one to talk to: And because of t4at, they didn't press charges. And 
to make matters worse~ after the swindler was released, they would 
come back and they would resume their relationship, where con
versations would continue and he would provide company. And he 
would continue to swindle this particular'woman. 

So in my judgment, this is an area where the elderly should be 
made aware of their vulnerability. 

I am, in fact, here to learn the full extent of the problem that we 
have in Las Vegas and return to Washington with Jim Santini to 
help shape some legislation to reduce crime. 

When examining this issue, we must do so in two ways: First, we 
must look at the actual elderly crime victim; and, second, we must 
look at the elderly person who lives in constant fear of crime. In 
both cases, the numbers are far too high, both in Las Vegas and 
around the Nation. In terms of actual crime, there have been two 
major national studies done in recent years on elderly ,crime vic
timization. Despite the much-publicized contention that the prob
lem of elderly crime is not serious in a statistical sense, both of 
these studies do present some important findings which show dis
turbing trends. 

One of the studies was conducted by the U.S. Department of Jus
tice, Bureau of J ustice Sta~istics. The other was commissioned by 
them. ~ost of t~e finding~(I will I?resen~ ~ame from the study enti
tled "CrIme AgaInst the El~erly:' In ~6 ~ItI~S.. . 

In sum, the eld~rly had th~h~~p.~st vIctimIzatIOn rate':of any ~ge 
"group for personal larceny Wltli contact, such as purse snatchIng 
and pocket picking. More than 50 percent of the victims of these 
crimes lost more than $50. Almost 75 percent of all victimizations 
of elderly persons occur, during the daytime as compared to less 
than 50 percent for younger crime victims. 

The elderly were victims of strangers in 84 percent of the cases 
surveyed as compared to 64 percent for pe:rsons under age 65. 

Elderly victims were more likely than younger victims to be 
alone when victjmized. That tells you something clearly. Travel 
with company, even if it's just walking in the neighborhood. 
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Almost one half of the victimizations of the elderly were commit
ted by more than one offender. And el~erly vict~ms of seri~us 
crimes, robbery and aggravated 8:8sault, wIll .report 'It .to the pohce 
more often than comparable crImes commItted agaInst youngc::r 
persons. And you can understand that. When an elderly person IS 
assaulted there are gene~lly some very serious physical conse
quences developed, as well as the traumatizing experience, placing 
the fear" of God into them.' 

In terms of the fear of crime-and this is very interesting-in 
1975, Lou Harris poll indicated that the elderly identifie~ fear of 
crime as their most serious personal problem. They chose It ahead 
ofJ poor hea.l~h, J~ck of financial resources and loneliness. The~e 
surveys and hearIngs, conducted over the years by our subcommIt
tee and full Committee on Aging clearly point to the fact that 
crime against elderly is a national problem as well as a personal 
trauma for each aJld every victim. . ' 

While the statistical incident figures may not show cnme to be a 
disproportionate problem for the elderly, impact of cri~i~al yictim
ization maybe substantially greater than for .younger cItIZens. Con
sider the fact that 85 percent of the population over the age of 65 
suffers from one or more chronic illnesses. This can heighten the 
impact of physical injury and age-related changes in sight, hear
ing, strength and c?ordination, w~ch .can affect the ,older person's 
ability to handle crime-relatedsltuB;tlOns. , . 

Whether we talk about crime agaInst the elderly specIfically or 
crime in general, it is evident that our Natio.n is in the midst of a 
crime epidemic., In 1981., the FBI released Its annual .survey on 
crime in the United States. They included a newly and hIghly Illus-" 
trative chart entitled "Crime Clock 1980.

p
" ' 

Consider these facts: Every 3 seconds in. this coun~ry a prQ:perty 
crime "is committed. Every 8 seconds a burglary IS commItted. 
Every 28 seconds a motor vehicle theft occurs. Every 48 secondsa?
aggr&vated assault takes place. And every 58 seconds a robbery IS 
performed. 

Further, every 6 minutes in this ~ation, a forceable rape .. And 
every 23 minutes a murder is commItted. These are the national 
figures for the year 1980; And when the 1981 figures are releas~d 
in September of this year, lam fearful that the numbers may, In 
fact, 'be substantially higher.. . . .. . 

Knowing that we' have thIS national crIme epIdemIc, what IS the 
Federal Government's r~sponse? Inadequate to .say the least. P~r
haps it's like saying we are fighting a ~olia~h-~YI;e problem ~th 
David-type tools. W ~ do not have a cnme ~ctlm s compc::nsatlOn 
program 'On the natIOnal level although we,. ve made consIderable 
progressirt that direction. . ,"., ~, ' , ' ' i 

)Failure of enactment IS an Issue betore the Congress . of tlie 
United States ,and has been reported out of committee" WhICh rep..;, 
resents' progress for a relatively new notion in, the Federal legisla-
ture. , ' A'd ' .. ' t· 'hi 'h The-Law Enforcement Assistance mlnlstra lon, !l c pro-
vided millions of dollars for local law' enforcement unIts to fight 
crime has been abolished. Existing laws provide little, if anyc;, deter
rent to the commission of crime. We have no death penalty stAtute 
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on the Federal level nor do we even have a law providing manda
tory prison sentences for the commissions of a crime with a gu~. 

I contend that the people of this Nation must demand of thelr 
legislators on the local, State, and Federal level that strong laws be 
provided to fight crime and also that measures be established to 
help the victims of crime. 

I have authored several bills which I feel would be important in 
the fight against crime. They include a bill to establish a national 
crime victim's compensation program, providing victims of crime 
with financial aid for loss of earnings or injury caused by crime. 
My bill has a special provision to compensate elderly crime victims 
from major property loss. . 

A total of 26 States have such crime victims compensation pro
grams but a Federal law would provide needed aid to keep these 
programs solvent while allowing other States to establish them. 
The concept of crime victim compensation is not new. The ancient 
Babylonian code of Hammurabi in 2000 B.C. provided for laws com
pensating crime victims. It's ::imazing how in an enlightened coun
try, one that contends to be so prog-cessive, we have failed to keep 
abreast of a practice and a program that was in place in the year 
2000 B.C. 

H.R. 2281, a bill to lower the age to 15 at which juveniles should 
be tried as adults for serious crimes. Again data continues to show 
elderly are increasingly victimized by juvenile criminals. 

I am also cosponsor of H.R. 4481, a bill which has passed the 
House, providing more than $300 million in Federal aid· to States 
and localities for crime prevention programs. An important feature 
of this bill is its provision caning for specific national study of el
derly crime so as to insure that more future Federal dollars are di
rected to the elderly crime prevention. 

In addition to the lack of effective laws and programs on the 
books, the passage last week by the House of the so-called ladder 
budget LPhoneticJ~'Vill further set back this Nation's effort to fight 
crime. The Houc.:..:::.J)udget, which I voted against as did Congress
man Santini, freezes spending under Function 750, Administration 
of Justice at current levels, which when inflation is factored in rep
resents a real cut, 

Included in this budget is the complete elimination of the $77 
million provided for Juvenile Justice, Delinquency Prevention and 
Treatment Act. A highly successful program which provides a vari
ety of services for troubled youth to keep them 'from becoming the 
juvenile criminals of tomorrow. Another example of economy at 
the expense of protection. 

In addition, the House bill provides for a 3-year phaseout of the 
Legal Services Corporation which provided a host of important 
services for seniors, including crime victims assistance services. 

I am a former police officer from the city of New York, where I 
served for some 23 years. I have witnessed crime firsthand and I 
continue to be deeply alarmed not only at its increase but also at 
the anemic response by Government to the problem. 

If a foreign nation killed 23,000 of our citizens every year, we 
would most certainly declare war on them. That is how many per
sons were murdered in this nation in 1980. Very startling fact; es
capes the attention of most but when presented ip. an isolated fash-
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ion, as I pointed out this morning, you would have to contemplate 
the effectiveness of our crime prevention and total law enforce
ment structure. Obviously what we are doing is insufficient. There 
should be further response from all levels of government as well as 
from the private sector. 

I'm looking forward to hearing the witnesses today. And I am 
painfully aware of the fact that we will not end the problem of 
crime against the elderly overnight. However, that is not an excuse 
to keep from trying. A coherent national program to fight crime 
tailored for the special problems of the elderly must be started. It 
must be started and include crime victim compensation programs 
with special features for the elderly. It must include special assist
a.nce programs for crime victims and special crime prevention pro
grams on all levels to increase citizen participation in the fight 
against crime. 

Law enforcement personnel must maintain prompt sensitivities 
when communicating with older crime victims. These are, elements 
of what needs to be a partnership of effort on all levels of govern
ment to fight crimes. This subcommittee stands prepared to do its 
share. 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE DAVIn W. EVANS 

Mr. EVANS. Mr. Chairman, I am very pleased to also be here in 
Las Vegas and especially in this very beautiful and very functional 
center that we are having this hearing in today. I think the main 
purpose in what can result from this hearing today is to focus at
tention on the proble1Yl of crime and the elderly. 

Jim Santini came> ) a .similar hearing that I held in Indianapolis 
on this same subj~(A.. in 1975, and as a result of that hearing, we 
were able to put together and to get some law enforcement agen
cies to assist us in putting together some pamphlets which were 
distributed throughout the Indianapolis community on this pro
gram, offering some interesting and helpful hints as to what indi
viduals could do to not only make themselves more secure but also 
their homes and their property. 

And as I walked in, I noticed there was a table and some of you 
perhaps may have picked up some of the pamphlets outside the 
door of this room. 

I think those kinds of pamphlets can be very helpful. I think this 
committee's work on this subject and this subcommittee's work 
particularly on this subject of crime and the elderly has been very 
important and has helped in the past 8 years that I have served on 
the subcommittee to focus a great deal of national attention on this 
issue. I think that so often, as I know was one of the developments 
in that first hearing we held in Indianapolis, as you mentioned, 
Mr. Chairman, that so often crimes against the elderly go unre
ported and unnoted. There are many reasons for that but I think 
that's one of the reasons why I wanted to come here, to be here at 
this meeting this morning was to help bring some attention and to 
focus some attention not only on individuals but the media on this 
subject, iu<the hopes of helping many others who in the future 
might be-are potential victims of crime. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 

96-892 0-82-2 
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Mr. BIAGGI. Our first witness this morning will be Richard Don
aldson, who is the director of senior citizens law project, Las Vegas. 

Mr. Donaldson. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD DONALDSON, DIRECTOR, SENIOR 
CITIZENS LAW PROJECT, LAS VEGAS, NEV. 

Mr. DONALDSON. This is Iny first testimony and the first time I 
have actually had to prepare my comments in advance. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Do you have any extra cop~es, Mr. Do~al~son? 
Mr. DONALDSON. It is being typed up In final. ThIS IS my rough 

draft but I will provide it by the end of the day. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Excuse me, Mr. Donaldson. . 
N ow that your Congressman has finally landed, would you lIke 

to make an opening statement? . 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE JIM SANTINI 

Mr. SANTINI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I apologize to one an,d all .. I.hope, Mr. Cl?-ai:rman, tha~ our next 

investigation will be about aIrlIne deregulatlOns and serVIce to pas
sengers. 

Focusing on the subject of this investiga~i~n, I w3.!lt to say fir~t 
welcome to my State and our town. I feel It IS especIally appropri
ate that you chair this hearing since YOti, yourself, are a veteran 
policeman with the New Ydrk City Police Department. If I remem
bercorrectly, you spent 23 years on the force and were. wounded 17 
times in the line of duty. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Too many times. '.. . ... 
Mr. SANTINI. Dodged mOre bullets than most c0IIl:ba~ants i!l war. 

I also want to say how grateful I am to you for bringing thIS sub
committee to the House Select Committee on the Aging to Las 
Vegas to investigate the ever-growing and critical problem of 
crime and the elderly. 

In reality, this is the fourth time we have brought one of our 
House Subcommittees on Aging to Nevada to hear the concerns of 
the Nevada seniors. This time the issue is crime against the elder
ly, a problem that has ~own in . startling propo~tions. This fo.rum 
will give Las Vegas senIors a chance to share WIth the commIttee 
their problems, their ideas on what the Federal Government can do 

. to help: . . .. 
Last year here in Clark County alone, more than 1,500 senIor 

citizens were victims of crime and lost millions of dollars in person
al property. Those statistics are being echoed all over the country, 
as 'you know, Mr. Chairman.' . 

I will make. my comments brief but I did want to stress certain 
points. The elderly are a sizable segment of ~)Ur society. T~e 1970 
census showed that 10 percent of our populatIon, or approxImately 
20 million people, were 65 years of age and older. The 1980 census 
showed an increase in this number by 15 percent, meaning nearly 
33 million persons in our country are now senior citizeps, .. _ 

. The population of our %eniors grows and unfort~na:tely, so do the 
numbers of crimes against them. More and mOl;e our seniors are 

\\ becoming victims to these crimes as well as hqstages to their own 
fear. In the 1975 Harris poll, crime was rated as the primary -,-,con-
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cern of the elderly and the situation today, 7 years later, is no 
better. 

The recently completed White House Conference on the Aging 
cited crime as a major issue among seniors and every time I come 
to Nevada, a day doesn't go by that one or more seniors tell me 
about some awful thing that has happened to them or to someone 
that they know. 

Just yesterday I learned the story of a 27-year resident of Las 
Vegas, 60 years old, who dozed off while watching TV only to be 
awakened by the rattle of the doorknob as someone tried to break 
in. Her shouting and telephone call to the police ran the intruder 
off. The guy took her name off the mailbox and looked her up in 
the phone book. He harassed her for the next several months until 
it was necessary that she change her phone number. This is the 
sort of thing that's going on today. -

The truth of the matter is, according to the Justice Department, 
older Americans are most likely. to have their purses snatched or 
their pockets picked, and most likely to be victims of completed 
versus attempted crimes, the reason for this being that once ap
proached, seniors rarely resist their offenders. Seniors also account, 
for a significant proportion of burglary victims in this country. In 
addition, psychological fear of crime has imprisoned seniors in 
their own homes. Seniors feel trapped and I can und6rstand that 
feeling. Rather than the criminals being locked behind bars where 
they belong, our law-abiding citizens are being locked k their own 
homes, afraid to come. out whether it be day or night. 

I think that the facts and figures about the numbers'and types of 
crimes involved. here will come out readily when we listen to the 
testimony this morning. 

What I would like to concentrate on is how to deal with the 
crime problem, how to aid the crime victims. 

First I feel we must expand our victim assistance and I am 
happy to know that the representative of the victims assistance 
program here in Las Vegas will be giving us their insight on this 
matter. 

I know the Las Vegas program to be a good, one but I feel more 
can be done with more resources. Right now victims assistance fo
cuses primarily on helping victims i.xn:~rk. as witnesses. However, 
most 'victims are never given a chance ' )1 :lppear in court because 
the criminal is seldom caught. 

Victim assistance should include witness a:::;sistance but should 
also be aimed at counseling, self-help type discussions to sooth the 
fearful victim. 

A study just completed in Portland, Oreg., showed that a signifi
cant number of seniors actually died within 6 rrlOnths after being 
victimized simply because of the emotional trauma involved. Vic
tims assistance could help alleviate this fatal and paralyzing fear 
that senior victims experience. 

The second thing I believe we must do,to help seniors fight crime 
as well as all Americans fight back is to insure that justice is, 
indeed, carried out. Sentencing of offenders must be mandatory, 
swift and tough. No mQre of this in and out stuff, no'. more easy 'sen- -
tences and short probations. Let's, get the criminal off the street 
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and into jail where he belongs. The streets belong to the people 
who know how to use them, not abuse them. 

As a former public defender, deputy DA, and county judge, I 
know the judicial system. I know that these things, victims' assist
ance, mandatory sentences, can be done and can work. But, as a 
former public defender, deputy DA and county judge, I know that 
crime is really the bailiwick of the State and local government. 

So what is the Federal Government doing in this problem? The 
Federal. Government has the money and the ability to offer crime 
prevention programs to the States, to offer law enforcement train
ing to help fund city police agencies in dealing with senior crime. 
. Nevada does' not have .the best track record in terms of bringing 
In Federal dollars when It comes to law enforcement so this too is , , 
an area we must work on, an area we must improve for our seniors 
and our community and for the future of our State .. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Thank you, Mr. Santini. 
Mr. Donaldson-and this if:! a caveat to all witnesses-because we 

have such a long list of witnesses we will be required to place a 10-
minute limit on your presentation. We do that regretably but it is 
one that in the light of reality we must do. 

Mr. DONALDSON. Mr. Chai~man, I would just start by saying I am 
the director of the senior citizens law project, and we are funded by 
title III of the Older Americans Act and as you probably know 
criminal matters are specifically and jurisdictionally kept away 
from us. We don't handle any criminal matters. Once in awhile we 
will, in a tangential way, I guess, help someone, a senior citizen 
who is accused of a crime but I doubt that you are going to hear 
about that today. 

What I can tell you about perhaps is not really in the criminal 
vein but they are problems, senior problems, that have come to us. 
These problems are what I call intrafamily or intrafriend abuse. 
The three types of abuse generally deal with use of powers of attor
ney,use of gifts in joint tenancy and outright gifts and the third 
abuse-there is no simple way of saying it-is sort ~f a promissory 
estoppal, a false promise type of thing. 

The po,,:"er of. attorney, as. you ~ow, is a very powerful docu
ment. SeniOr CItizens often give theIr relatives powers of attorney 
and let them make the decisions for them to use their property. 
Many people who are shut in, in their own homes, or no longer ca
pable of going out, or signing their own checks delegate the re-
sponsibility to their relatives. ' 

Many of the people who come to us find that their relatives have 
not ex~rcised the be~t judgment, have taken their checks, spent it 
on theIr o:wn, f?r theIr <?wn purpose~, have perhaps sold their prop
erty, unWIsely Invested It and sometimes just stole it. 

fhe second type of abuse is the joint tenancy type of gift. Most 
people, when they get to be past 60, want to have an efficient cost
~~ving way of. distributing their estate to their future heirs. The 
Jomt tenancy IS the most common way to avoid attorneys' fees, 
estate costs, and other expenses that they want to save. 
~he p!~blem that we have faced is that once they put the proper

ty Into JOInt ten.ancy with their children, which is of tell the people 
that they want It to go to, they make a decision. They say to them-
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s~lves, you know, "I would really like to sell the house here and I'd 
lIke to move somewhere else." Or, for instance, a widow might find 
a new friend and she wants to sell her house and go somewhere 
else. Now the child has to make a decision because it requires usu
ally both signatures and the children have to agree to the sale of 
that property. 

A?d n0'Y the ~hildre.n say, "You know, mom, you're making a 
te~rIble mIstake In selhng ~hat property and I am afraid I am not 
gOIng to be able to agree With you and I am afraid I am not going 
to sign off on that property." 

. Sometimes it ~s even more direct than that. The property is 
given away outnght to the children and when the senior citizen 
wants it back, he finds out he can't get it back., 

The third type of abuse occurs-I guess I called it promissory es
toppal-.it's ~~e, "Oh, golly, my daughter-in-law is a witch" case. 
The senIOr CItIZen gets a letter'back east to the effect "Dear Mom 
I know life is tough in Miami Beach but boy, it's tough here in La~ 
Yegas, too, and I've got a great idea: you come out here and invest 
In our house. We will build an apartment in it for you and if you 
can help us out with rent, you can live here and we will take care 
of you for the rest of your life." 

After a couple of years as much as a $30,000, $4Q,000, and in one 
case, $200,000, problem arises. "Mom, you have outlived your 
assets, We've spent all your money." 

Mr. BIAGGI. We didn't expect you to live so long. 
Mr. DONALDSON. You should live for a respectable amount of' 

time ~ut not so lon~ ~d there is no more money and, frankly, Sue, 
the Wlfe, she doesn t lIke you so ,much any more. You~re beginning 
to grate on her nerves, so why don't you take off? 

Now the senior citizen finds himself out on the street ' evicted 
without any money, in a strange place, and he has· to rely on the 
court ~ysteI? to re~rieve the property, often finding that he embit
ters hIS entire famIly because of the lawsuit. One parson was happy 
to receive her $150,000 after a long court battle and an $18,000 at
torney's fee, and she did get her property back. But it just took an 
awful long time and it was immense hi the toll for the senior citi
zen. 

Now how do I relate this to the criminal area? It isn't a crime 
nec~ss~rily,. ~nd to go to the authorities,most of them will say: 
"ThIS IS a CIVIl matter." " 

But the probl~m I think arises when we're not talking about a 
case where bad Judgment has been used or where 'an honest con
fl~ct has a~isen. Ma.ny of· these cases arise from just plain greedy 
~.J.ds who r~p off ~heir parents a~d the problem ~th the police is it. 
18 almost ImpOSSIble to determme which case IS the crooked one 
and which case is the honest but unfortunate circumstance where 
seniors are deprived of their assets through no fault of their own 
but through a mistake in the use of the proRerty. 

I don't know what can be done and I don t know if it can even be 
criminalized but I would suggest that an education program be 
available so the senior citizen at least can be aware of the abUSes 
that often happen when the senior citizen unWisely spends his 
money or puts it into his son's or daughter's hands and it winds up 
being used for the children's purposes. Oftentimes-and I would 
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say there many, many people who come to us with this problem
that the money has been spent, squandered, lost, or stolen and 
there is just really no actual recourse available. I don't know how 
many people are going to be burglarized or robbed, but I would sug
gest that if you have children and if you have a lot of money, the 
possibility for conflict between you and your children over that 
money is almost guaranteed. 

I did want to make you aware of that and I would say that it is a 
very severe problem in terms of the gross economics of it. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you very much. Those are practices that I 
know happen. There are some individuals out there thatare malin
tentioned. Congressman Santini is a former judge and former pros
ecutor and I am sure he has some comments in these areas. 

Mr. SANTINI. Well, just an observation, Mr. Chairman, Richard, 
if the bar associations of the United States had more attorneys like 
Richard Donaldson who cared about working for other people, the 
attorney reputation in the United States would be a heck of a lot 
better than it is today. You do one extraordi;nary job on very limit
ed resources, Richard, and I admire your effort very, very much. 

Let me offer these statistics, Mr. Chairman, of just what hap
pened here in Clark County to seniors. Every month senior citizens 
in Clark County suffer personal property loss between $150,000 and 
$250,000. That's seniors only and that is just in Clark County, Nev. 

In Jav~uary, seniors lost $117,000 and in February they were 
taken for more than $181,000. Most of this property loss came 
through burglaries. Most of the cases the criminals neither identi
fied or talked. 

One example: A local mobile home park was hit by burglars 14 
times in 2 weeks. All the victims were seniors and some of these 
folks were burglarized while they slept. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Evans. 
Mr. EvANS. I have no questions. It was a very interesting testi

mony, though, and I think that presents and brings to light here 
somewhat of a unique problem that perhaps would exist in an area 
such as the west here or Florida, other areas where people have an 
attraction to move, not necessarily to Indiana where there is 14 per 
cent unemployment and people are moving out of the State. So I 
was very interested to hear your testimony. 

Mr. BIAGGI. One question: What is the frequency of such occur
rences? 

Mr. DONALDSON. I don't know. I haven't kept actual figures but I 
have done over a dozen interviews on similar cases in the last year. 
But we are not talking about penny ante stuff. We are, talking 
about rather egregious amounts of money being taken. Sometimes 
it's really hard to say because, for instance, in one case a power of 
attorney was signed to a .daughter and~ the next thing that the 
senior citizen knew, she was signed into a nursing home and didn't 
know quite why. . 

So it's hard to determine which case is which. But I've done 12 
myself. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Well, in relation to your suggestion, .that education 
programs be established, it's clear that every senior citizen center 
should have this on its agenda, whether it be in Nevada, Indiana, 
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Miami, New York, Los Angeles, because you're dealing with peo
ple's possessions and wealth. And when they get older, they are 
susceptible to this type of family arrangement. It obviously has a 
national perspective. I thank you for bringing it to our attention 
because it's an area that we, frankly, hadn't given the· kind of at
tention that it should receive. 

Thank you, Mr. Donaldson. ' 
Mr. DONALDSON. Thank you. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Suzanne Ernst, Director, Division of Aging Services, 

Las Vegas. 

STATEMENT OF SUZANNE ERNST, DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF AGING 
, SERVICES, LAS VEGAS, NEV. 

Ms. ERNST. Hon. Chairman Biaggi, Congressmen Santini and 
Evans. 

Jim you may hear some of your own words and statistics coming 
back ~ince you're using the words that we're using for Clark 
County. . 

My name is Suzanne Ernst and I represent the State of Nevada, 
Division for Aging Services. 

Here older persons are no more likely to be victims ~f ~tret;t 
crime than persons of other ages, but th~ affec:t on these VIctnns IS 
brutal. Many seniors are self-confined m theIr homes because of 
their fear. " 

Two major areas are reflective o~ sp~cial needs of elde~lyvict~ms: 
their lower fixed incomes and theIr hIgher rate of phYSICal fraIlty. 
Local seniors suffer an aver8.lte-" ana Jim Just pointed t~s' out-of 
over $150,000" per month in personal property loss in Cl~rk County 
to criminals and I want to point out~ these are not·tourlSts. That's 
one of the things that we often hear. "Oh"that:was someone down 
at the strip hotel. He had his jewelry stolen." No, this isn't tour
ists. This is part of the 54,000 seniors who live in Clark County who 
are facing this loss. To replace items even with insurance is a very 
real burden to someone on a fixed income. Programs should be de
veloped at the community level to en~bl~ ol.der. homema!ters to 
make their homes more secure. At one pomt In tIme we did have 
such a program but we don't have the funds to keep that kind of 
program going. . , 

Neighborhood watch programs are' a successful unit of ~rime pre
vention and seniors are a necessary part of those proJects. And 
they should continue to. emph~ize active pm.-ti~ipatio~ of. older 
members of the communIty. But It has to be aUj.aggressive kind of 
program. The ,case of the .trailer park that J~;lis talking ~bo';lt is 
primarily housed by senIors ~d there W~;l;; 17 b~rgiaries m.2 
weeks. The question that I ask lS why wasn t an actIve communIty 
neighborhood watch pro~am inst~led there. when. they saw w~at .. 
was going on? Why wasn t somethlng done In a direct, aggreSSIve 
and assertive manner, which it was not? .', ' 

Whether due to fear or confusion or lack of transportation or 
whatever it is a fact that half of the eligible elderlypersonsflling 
for victm; compensation,fail to complete the process: Another'simi
lar local· example: Out of 100 crimes committed against the elderly 
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in subsidized housing units, it is estimated that only 10 are report-
ed. ' ' , 
, Local programs should promote better communications between 

police departments and ,older citizens. Also police departm~nts 
should work, closely with social service programs which address 
such problems. Presently local law enforcement does not recognize 
crime and the elderly as a specific problem. They see a crime asa 
crime, the victim as a victim. We have a very difficult problem 
making local law enforcement look at it as a different type of prob
lem. I wish Gen Mullally was here. Jim knows Gen and she had a 
very interesting story that happened to her. She is a senior citizen 
who has an alarm system on her horne. The alarm system went off. 
It was in the middle of the night. She got up. She called the police 
dispatcher, told her that her alarm had gone off, was concerned, 
the police dispatcher said, "Would you mind going out and turning 
it off." 
Ms~ ERNST. And you know Gen; her answer isa classic. She said, 

"I will if you will wait and listen for the shot." , ., 
There is a lack of communication, there is a lack of understand

ing, I think, at the local level with the law enforcement· agencies 
on crime and the elderly. ' 

Mr. BIAGGI. Let's stay with that point. I think that's a very im-
portant point. , 

Happily, more police departments throughout the country realize 
that the elderly victims should be treated in a more sensible fash
ion than the average victim of crime. It isn't that the average 
victim should, be neglected. There should be an extra special effort 
and it clearly is a contributing factor in the illustration you give 
where only 10 elderly victims report the ,crime when, in fact, 100 
were committed. They are traumatized sufficiently and then, to be 
in the presen~e of a harsh law enforcement official-who really are 
not ~l!-t give that impres,sion becau.se. they are not giving a special 
senSItIve treatment to the elderly Victim. 

Ms. ERNST. You've just stolen the rest of my speech, Mr. Chair-
man. " ' , 

Mr. BIAGGI. The important thing is that I am sure if a special 
effort were made to the local law enforcement "people, they would 
respond. If they don't, ,this committee would appreciate knowing 
that and we will contact them for you. And as a former police offi
cer, I think I can be a little more persuasive. ' 

Ms. ERNST. Thank you, thank you. ' 
Clark County-and this is just exactly what we are talking 

about-Clark County 'Metropolitan Police have a 3::hour course in 
their police academy instructions entitled "Ethics and Off-Duty Be
havior." The title alone would indicate the vast range of subjects 
covered. And in this Same 3 hours, the class touches uponsensitiz
ing cadets to elderly crime victims. This is hardly sufficient. The 
aged usually' ',lack experience in dealing wit:Q, ,the police' and the 
courts and the police and courts must respond to the problem: 

Another area: The senior victim often feels betrayed by the 
crimin,al justice system. This ,system needs to be reoriented toward 
the needs of the victims. The Omnibus Victims Protection Act, in
t~oduc~dinCongres~ on ~pril: 22 is the most comprehensive yic
tlmsnghts proposalln legIslatIon form to date. Without additional 
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.. Federal outlays, this bill's intent is to end the legal insensitivity to 
the, needs ()f all the victims and. witnesses. Although thisbHl.isnot 
designed ~pecifically to assist" seniors, its ' provisions would be of 
particula.rbenefit to them. One of the most important issues that 
this bill ,addresses is restitution to the victim which is particularly 
important to the senior victim. I urge that all of you support this 
bill. " ' ,', ',' " " 
~ Mr. BIAGGI.! would like toinject'some facts at this point. Your 
Congressman is a cosponsor of that bill and so am I but, more im
portantly, Jim Santini is. 1 think: I addressed myself to it'early on. 
We've made progress but we haven't gone ~ far:as vy~'d like. We 
havell't~een enactment b~t we ,are underway. ' ..,' 

Ms. ERNST. Good and I think that for all seniors, this is o.ne of 
:theii priorities.'"" " ' ., .: ",' '0"" • ','., 

, 'The last issue that I would like to address .i~' 8; newly ,recognized 
but ancient p,roolem that'is also attracting' attention~' We call it 
elder abu~e.The ~tunning and widespread VictimizatiOn of senior 
citizens through abuse, exploitation or' neglect' by their children, 
other, relatives, by cat:etakersinnursing honiesor caretakers, in 
their homes, acc9rding to a 1981 report from your own committ~e, 
1 million older Americans are victims of elder abuse. Arid, it. isesti-
mated again that only orie 'in six"c~es is reported. , ' " , 

Our own 'State 2 years ago passed an elder abuse bill in the last 
legislature. It is primarily a statistic-gathering bill but froin -if' we 
have (ound 255 cases reported since October 198L Some solutions 
are needed, ,such'·as respite care and senior day care cetlters which 
could give relief to caregivers. Changes in society's attitude about 
the elderly and family abuse are also critical but we firmly believe 
that one way to provide protection to the ,aged is to view elder 
abuse as a real crime and ndt as'a private family matter. Old age 
may be inevitable but the stress 'and the fear often connected With 
it are not. ., " 

Thank you. " 
,Mr.BIAGGI. Thank you,Ms. Ernst; for bringingint:hat other ele

mentof ,elderly abuse. Y oumade reference, to' a, study,a report of 
the. Select Committee on the Aged.' It is 'this subcommittee that has 
conducted those hearings.' And it is another- revelation. We have 
talked about child abuse for many years, which is a very important 
issue in our country, according to many polls that have been taken, 
and have neglected the elderly in, this, regard. We haven't been 
dealing with the t'ealities of life. ' . 

Th:ere is a tremendous amount' of elderly abuse which comes in 
many ways. And the most interesting part is that more ,Qften, than " 
not they are victimizedbythe'ir ,dear friends' or their fa~ilies. AIld 
the kind of abuse varies but it's all devastating to the health, phys-
ical health, mental health of the elderly persoll.' " , " , ", 

Let l,lle cite one nlustration ~d it's' probably orieof thew()rst. 
The grandson of an elderly wom,anwho was confined toa wheel
chairJ assaulted 'her \Vith'a piece of the wheelchair'physicallyand 
raped her 'arid robbed her. 'WAeri the' police w~recalledin, she're
fused, to press' charges because"lie: was ,'her 'gra,ridson.· OddlY.enough; 
there was a .Jadynext door who testified to the' woman'~ coridition 
and toa number oftJ:tings, that she heard 'arid the'womail had told 
her. And notwithstanding the victim's failure to 'pz:e~s'charges or to 
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t~stify~ th~ grandson was i~prisoned for.7 years. " Contemplate it, if 
youwIl~-~h~ woman w~s In. he~80'~ and her. own grandson did 
that., It lSn t.Just a question of beIng dIsturbed, It was a question of 
robbmg,.ta~g money, and it wasn't the first time he had done it. 
Only thIS time he just went, further and it happens moreoft~n 
than not. 
Th~ ~o~mittee h~s in~rodu~ed this legislation, and CongreSSmah 

SantinI IS s,upporting It whIch would provide some additional 
moneys. to make. shelt~rs available for those, seniors so they won't 
be requIred to go back Into the same environment. '.' . ;' 

Now w.e als?, havet~~other~i:uation wh~re' a'mother' or father 
goes. to hve, WIth .a famIly and 'It s fine as long as the stresses and 
straIns don t develop. And they develop when you'have inflation. 
T?e sa~ne dollar doesn't, go a~ far and you know what happens:' ;The 
Wife. talks to the husband privately, and the arguments develop and 
famIly troubles develop and th~y look to who is the most 'available 
person to use as scapegoat. ~nd that's where that develops and the 
her~tofore welcome parent .IS no; longer. welcome. Arid' they just 
don t tell them to get out~. They Virtually mandate it by their con
duct bec~use they would, feel IIlpre guilty if they asked them to 
leave. But th~y w~ttt to cr~at~ an. unfavorable atmosphere so that 
the I?~rent ,will.say, I don t like It here anymore. Let. me'move." 
But It s a very m;tportan~ elemen~and' process thafs taking place. 
Elder~y abuse IS a major fact, and we" thank. you for r!lislng it 

tod!iY' I also want. you to know that we recognize it and we're 
tr~g to .do: something about it. ," 

Ms. ERNST. Thank you very much. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Thank.you.·,' , . . , 

,Gene Simon, senior citi~enS'coordinating 'officer:.'. "" 
~r. ·SAN:~IN!. M~. ChaIrman, before Mr. Simon commences. his 

testimony, In specifi,c foll0w.up to the very excellent testimony of 
Ms .. Ernst, I would like to CIte for the committee record theexarn
pIe .m north Las Veg~ where.th~ local law enforcement agency set 
~enIOrs as law enforcement'prIOrIty and the crime rate against sen
IOrs has ~een 'a-steady decline in 1982. 80 We have an example: ofa 
comm~nlty, that focused on What Suzanne was' suggesting ".and 
made It work". . -, . 

Mr: BlAGG!. Mr. SImon. 

STATEMENT OF GENE SIMON, SENiOR CITiZEN ~OORDINATOR 
.' c;~("CITY OF LAS VEGAS, NEV. ' 

: -: Mr. SU~PN> Ch~man ;"Bi;;Ig"gi,;. Cdpgi-~ssman Sa~tini~ Congress
man ~vans, th~~k you for yourmvltatlOn to,testify at- this select 
commIttee hearIng on CrIme and th,e elderly. . ..' . , 

After the. fetus and t~e ;cQ,iId, the, elc;ledy ar:e certai~ly the most 
vU,n~ra~le targets ~f £rlme~Elder~y persons have a desperate fear 
of phy's~cal attack flndwhat we all fe~r happ~,ned to. a. local 85':year
old retlred,,~cCQuntant on~,:febr~a~y:.16. In;an ,unprovoked attack, 
a.n I:\ttackersava~e1Y. be~t J:1Im . With 'hIS fist and ;kicked him until ,he 
dropped to tlW ~floor !~leedln~ and unfynscious~'Tqis happened not 
(),~ ,R ;deserted back: st:r~~t or alley butwhjle the victim was shop
,pIng In ~superm~rket .In tl1e late . afternoon. ,T4eassail~t was sub-
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dued by five or six witnesses, taken to jail and within hours' waf? 
back on the street after paying $100 bail. .' , 

.The victim, a:mere shadow of his former . self both physically and 
mentally, is in a'wheelchair in a convalescent hospital" paying 
$1;500 a month for .hiscare. I understand he had about, $5,000 
saving ,sQ,.that ,will last ,him about 3 months .. He has ,no memory of 
what happened to him. A good friend whose-bookstore he visited 
almost daily-says he probably won't'live long. ,Wh~,n he dies, I con~ 
tend that his .ass&ilant is as guilty of murder as he wQuld be, if he 
had pressed a gUn against the victim's head ,and ·pulled the trigger. 

Since that time I have learned that the a~sailant had pled·,guilty. 
He faces a maximum of 2 years in prison and $2,000 fine. I will be 
at the arraignment next month and· I hope he will receive the 
maximum but, frankly, I would bet that he does,not., 

Mr. BlAGG!. Mr. Simon, if you will permit me for a minute, we 
have' seen that ,happen ip. ,many cities, ,many place~ "and it infuri
ates you, frustrates you' and you wQnder about the syst¢m. What 
we've done in the Bronx, the; terrible Bronx ;where:l ·Gome- from-. 
it's' not .an that bad-... we've: organized senior groups and they ha.ve 
been very effective'in this regard and'~hen the Qasec()mes before 
the court, we have large numbers of seniorgroup~· attend, the Qcca:
sion.' Somehow _ that conveys :a message a:nd the response. pn th~ 
part of Jhejudiciary has improved· considerably. The sentences, 
have increased and the. abuse that, you've just illustrated seems to 
be on the. wane .. ' ,; " . . 

1 know' you ·said. you'n be there. Perhaps it 'might be 'a good 
effort, might be productive if, you were: to try to muster a . large 
group of seniors to visit that. day and let them know you're coming. 
Let the 'press . know that you're .. doing it ;because you're sick and 
tired. of this kind 'of .treatment. " 

Here we have a senior citizen that in effect is consistent with 
what,Mr. Santini said. Obviously this has to impact our lives, espe~ 
cially the frail elderly .. You know, some elderly persons a.revery 
strong but the real problem is the frail elderly with any kind of, 
untoward conduct. It develops an aberration in· their health and 
their state of mind and it's reflected. Even if you' don't strike, 
you've threatened, you've ,traumatized individuals ,and· you ,have as
saulted them in a sense. It might be a. little more product.ive to do 
it as an ongoing program: I am sure the seniors wou1d be ~happy ·to 
respond because in. the end, they will ,be serving their own best in
terests as well :as the community~s interests. " 
~Mr. SUdON. Thank you for your suggestion. 
Because I believe others who t~stify will supply statistics, I will 

devote the rest of my testimony· to .sugg~stions for the re.ctification 
of Some of. the crime problems. . " 

One; Federal·dollars ate' needed for more pr-isons and' all .types of 
effective correctional institutions .. As it is, seniors are prisoners in 
their homes .andcriminals are at large in the streets. Many taxpay
ers would prefer that their money go for thi~ purpose. rather than 
for additions to the defense.,budget, foreign. aid, presidentialvaca-
tion trips or perquisites for former Presidents .. " '., . . .' : 
"Two, deter crime!.by making criminals uncomfortable in 'prisoll. 

The recreation fac~litiesfor, criminals in. La.s, Vega.s have dra:wn 

'-" .,. 
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considerable criticism because of their cost and alleged unnecessary 
conveniences. 

Three, parole laws should be severely tightened or perhaps abol
ished. Seve:rely limit "good time" reductions in prison sentences. 

Four, the elderly and others should have effective. victim assist
ance provided. Counseling older victims is extremely important. 
You mentioned ,the incident in Portland, Oreg., where many people 
died within 6 months of a confrontation. A method must be devised 
whereby the convicted criminal is· made to pay medical, hospital, 
burial expenses, as' well as the' cost of property damage which. is 
not covered by insurance,all these which are incurred because of 
his crime. 
, Five, Nevada has a "$5,000 maximum which can be awarded to 
help pay expenses -of victims of crime. This should be at leastdou
bled. 

Six, the criminal justice system certainly needs to be made more 
efficient. It should not take, many months or even years for the ac
cused to have his· guilt or innocence proven. 

Congressman Santini, you are a former district judge and are 
aware of public dissatisfaction with unwarranted delays, mild sen
tences for·heinous crimes and unjustified plea bargaining. The judi
cial system needs reorienting toward' ,the needs and. rights of the 
victims instead of having its attention focused almost solely on the 
constitutional rights of. the accused. Victims should not be mere 
statistics or principals in TV or newspaper features. . 

Seven, I am told that the: Federal Government furnishes funds 
for police training and police programu aimed at control of crime. I 
was also told that the Reno area received a greater share than does 
the Las Vegas area. Perhaps' Reno applies for more programs, 
makes better presentations or has more clout in Washington. If 
Reno receives ·more dollars .to fight crime it appears that Las 
Vegas, based on population: and crime statistics is being. short
changed. 

Eight, the Federal Government from which funding flows should 
insure that more attention is paid to security when housing for the 
elderly is built. Housing shoUld never be erected in or near a high
crime area or where' vandalism or harassment can be expected to 
be a problem. Consider surrounding each senior housing complex, 
including the' parking area,with a high steel fence, have entry and 
exit control by each tenant, who might have an automatic door 
opener. I know this, in effect, puts seniors in a protected peniten
tiary or jail and it's a real shame that I must even consider saying 
this. 

I hope that you, Congressman· Biaggi and cOngressman Santini, 
will su,pport-at this time I know that you are cosponsors .of the 
Omnibus Victim's Protection Act. The bill seeks 'to end the legal 
insensitivity to the needs of victims of crime and witnesses as they 
participate in making the criminal justice system effective. 

So that- efforts' to reduce crime against· the elderly are not frag
mented, I would like to, see a local standip.g committee made up of 
the best brains, leadership,· and experience to conduct a thorough 
study of this complex problem. Publicity should be focused on the 
'committee's work '"and the follow-up on its recommendations. 
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Metro, State, and local legislative bodies and all affected agencies 
be held responsible for implementing worthy and practical recom
mendations of such a board. 

Thank you. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you. 
Mr. Santini. 
Mr. SANTINI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. " . . 
I would sort of like to recognize and follow through on the con

versation that you h;,id with M,t. Simon earlier Mr. C~airman. If 
anybody in this community could lead that kind of pubhcresponse 
charge and create a demonstration at the tim~ of sent~nc~g about 
the concern of the elderly for the elderly VIctims of crlIDe, Mr. 
Strnon COUld. . ". 

I saw Mr. Simon in action on January 29, this year. He phoned 
our office, said that funding for tra.nsportation under UMTA was 
clogged in the bureaucratic drainpipe and in approximately 2 
weeks' time, we were to bust that clog loose and get that money 
down here' for some critically needed transpo~tation facil~ties !ind .it 
was Mr. Simon leading the charge that got It done. Maybe ItWlll 
be Mr. Simon leading the charge that will get it done o~ this sen-
te~cing. ,-.' .... . . 
, Mr. BIAGGI. I'd like to comment, Mr. SImon, on two Items In rela
tion to housing for the elderly. 
. I understand the point you're making in not having them con
structed in high-crime areas but at this point, I would be happy to 
have them constructed anywhere,' period,because there has been a 
substantial reduction in funding in that area and it happened to be 
the best kind of expenditure of the tax dQllar. It provides the best 
kind of housing and maintenance is easY .. There is'little if any de
struction of vandalism, certainly not from the, tenants, and it's one 
of the most humane programs we have had in' our country. 
"·As far as the LEAA is concerned-talking about Reno perhaps 
getting more money than Las Vegas, that might h~ve bee~ true in 
the past but we don't have that problem anymore. LEAA IS nonex
istent. So, again, that's been ~ped out. ~u~ wh~t we're trying to do 
and Jim and I have been talking about It, IS t:r;Ylng to get some spe
cial moneys developed for the purpose of helping local law e~force
ment authorities in various programs. Las Vegas may not be In the 
same fiscal plight, difficult plight, as many other cities, but it is an 
area that we believe requires a substantial Federal response. . 

Crime fundamentally, although local, "'has an interstate aspect to 
. it that brings in the Federal Government. 

Thank you for your suggestions.' . . ..' .' . 
Mr: SAN'l'INI. I would observe, Mr~ ChaIrman, Just for a: discus

sion point here, that Clark County, the city of Las Vegas, the State 
of Nevada, are all ~xperien~ing serious fina~cial shortfalls and we 
find ourselves, part.lcularlr In the' area of crIme,. ~ur4ened perh:aps 
more on a pet capIta basIS than most communItIes In the -vn~ted 
States of America because for some reason or other the crImInal 
element in our society seems to find Las Vegas as a flame for 
criminals moths to come to fly around and to harass, attack, and 
victimize OUf citizens. So it is probably a more acute prob~e~ on 
per capita basis in the Las Vegas area, than most communItIes of 
the United States of America. 

.. ' .. 
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STATEMENT OF PATRICIA THACKER, DIVISION COORDINATOR, 
VICTIM-WITNESS ASSISTANCE CENTER, CLARK COUNTY DIS~ 
TRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
Ms. THACKER. I am Pat Thacker. I am diyision coordinator of~ne 

Victim-Witness Assistance Center which is a unit withjp: 'the Clark 
County district attorney's office and has. be~n in existence since 
1976. " ," 

Mr. Chairman, meIIibers of the co~mittee, thank you for the OP:
portunity to testify at this important and timely hearing. Cr~me 
against our older',citfzens is a local ahd nat~onalproblem of great 
concern to those of us whv work in the criminal justice system. 

Until recently~ criminal justice practitioners. tended to focus at
tention on the criminal event and the offender .. But over the past 
10 years, this country has witnessed the emergence of a sm~l but 
growing victims' movement in the crimirial justice system. " 
,I Victims of crime and, th~ir advocates have beguJ). to ask their 
government to recognize the plight of' the victims and .witnesses 
and to treat them with compassion and respect. ' .' , ' 

This increased concern over victimization has resulted in the 
closer examining of specific crimes and' particular types of victims 
by criminal justice personnel. Base~, on ,res~arch by: the,' now-de
funct Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, a:p.umber' of 
surv~ys shQwed· that the. rates of crjm.e. against older Citizens were 
compar~tive~y low. ,HoW-eyer, the elderly have the !Ughest victim
ization ,rates for ,strong:-arm robbery, purse snatching, and pick
pockets.. : " . ,,'."'.' " " . '.. , ' 
, Residential breaking land ~ntering is a crime oChigh frequency 
ag~nst the :elderly, due 'in p~rt to t4e, fact that many older person<~ 
live in high-crime. ar~as.,Victimizationr~tes against the elderly 
living in public housing environments are higlierthan average. 

The psychological irp.pa(ft of crime OJ) the el<;lerly is disproportion
ate to the crime. statistics. Fcearof 'crime is particularly pervasive 
among older citizens. :This fear comes, not only from the actual 
threat of crime" but from, th~perceived threB;t of crim~., Studies 
have shoWI);,thateven 'when this fear m.ay"be 'unwarranted, based 
on crime statistics, the fearof,being vjctimized may,be extre.me. '. 

, Findipgs ''from ~ttitude surveys conducted, in the, midseventies 
showed that the elderly are much wore afraid Qf cr;ime tl)an are 
younger people., In fact, 58. percent of those over :the·age of 65 who 
responded to the attitude~ sqrveys ,stated that they had changed 
their lifestyle based ,on fear .of being victimized. " ',' ' 

Unfortunately, the response 'of many of our older citizens. to this 
fear is to"withdrawfrom the community ,and, remain: 'behind locked 
doors. If victimized, the.s~nior citizepmay:then :.be totally alone in 
coping with the after-affect ,of the crime. " , 

For, example, a' 72-year-old woman we worked with was the 
victim of a robbery. Sheo was approached from behind, pulled to the 
sidewalk and a knife put toher throat. Her pursewastake~. For 
weeks afterward, that woman was afraid to venture out of her 
house, after dark and left in the,,'daytime only whenabsolutelynec-

,essary.' She also"had to have her telephone number changedbe'
,cause of fear that she would be harassed by her assailant because 
her identification papers were in the purse that was'takeh., ' ' 
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Another woman' 65 years of age suffered'multiple abrasions 'on 
her arms and face when her purse was snatched as she left' the 
neighborhood grocery. That victim was afraid to, return to her 
nearby supermarket where she had always shopped because of 
being reminded of the crime and she was afraid to return 1:tome be
cause her home house keys were in the pUrse that·was taken from 
her. ' ,,' , ' . .' .' " " . 

We also worked with an 80-year-old man who was assaulted m 
his own home when ,he answered the front, door . .That gentleman 
suffered a broken jaw from the 'beating heteceived'from the robber 
who entered his house. He also suffered,' a mild stroke after t~e 

'robber left his house and the doctors felt that the stoke was due In 
part to the stress, he was under in"having bean robbed while he was 
on' the street jUst 3 weeks before. .':'. ,:;. ,'"", ",' ", 

It is relevant to note that the vlCtun-wltness asslsLance, center 
contacted a number of elderly victims with 'whom 'we have,worked 
and asked them to speak before :this, committee today"SigD:ifica.nt
ly, non7 .of t~e victims that w.e' ~ontacted ~ould c?ns~~t' to. spe~king 
here,cIting fear as the overrIdIng reason !.that they dId not wI,sh to, 
speak'in public. ", .',' , ' ,'. , ,. ," , 
, Nogro~p has'been·more res~onslble for ,the succ~ss and.,groyvth 

of this 'City and this Natibn (than our: older gener~tlOn .. Because. of 
their sacrifices, the rest of us have prospered. I~'s,time we, prov~de: 
tneelderly with the peace and s'ecurity they :deserve ,py '~evotJng 
more attention to, tHe rights of victims.< One way to do thIS would 
be· the passage of the Omnibus Victims Protection Act'rece,ntly in-
troduced in Congress. ' ,., , '.' . " '.' " 

By reducing thei~ fear of being able t<?,!alk s~fely l~ theIr ~elg~
bdrhoods;by redUCIng th~lr fear of rep?rtlng CrIme ~t~o~tt;Xpe;ct
ing retaliation, byprovidlngcom~ensatlOn ,,:,h7n theIr vlctlmIZ~~lOn 
results in impoverishment, wewillbe'pr~Vldlng a measure, of JUs~ 
tice to our elderly' citizens, '_ ,. . , " ',,' " . ~ 

I would like to make 'a slight aside ,from ·myprepared remarks, 
Repi'esentative S~ntini is vert.aw8:t,e c;>f the~eputa~iori whi~l) Llis 
Vegas: hasnati6Ii~lly for proVldlng, 'VIctim, se:t;Vlces. I,mysel~,_ mo~~d< 
here a year ago from an.ot~er' State; partly '~ecause ,I 'WIS~~~~O 
work in victims' serVices here, iri'Las Vegas, alid one of the 'thIngs 
that Las Vegas is most noted for;isa gr~up,' ~alled t~e Ci~ize?s 
Committee, on'Victim Rights, which wasforfu~d;m'1979, by DlstrlCt 
Attorney Bob'.MilIer. This is an agency CQnipos~dof'a numperof 
ser\r1ces here in Las Vegas which pr~vides progratps 'and servIces to, 
crime victims. , ....,... ".. ,..."..: . ' 

. The Citizens Committee on Victim Rights,}ias thisy:~~(, 1~ a 
period of austerity and cu~bac~s i~ most, pl~ces' ~f th~ ,c?unt~y" 
raised over $65,000 to proVlde for emergency compensation to VIC
tims of crime whether or nQtanass~ilantis: ever caught., " ,'" 

The'titizen~ committee has· also Jiad a lot of assistance from pro
grams locally, such as Levi Stratiss~ the Nevada CarDe~lers As~o
ciation:Caesar'sPalace,~ SUMMA.:and a Rumber of ,other,·.agencles 
locally' which provide clothing, '~utortlobiles, meals';' et~' cetera, 
through us to help ,victims locally.: . '\ \} ,," 

, ., f'" ' :Thal1kyott.· ., .,. , :' ",,' ,""' 
Mr. BIAa:tH~: 'Mr.;'Saritini. " 0 ;' , " c' ,:~ 
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Mr. SANTINI. It is impc;>rtant to emphasize in our record, Mr. 
Chairman, the special initiative of this citizen's committee on 
victim rights and the victim's assistance program here in Clark 
County. 

I think it is innovative, though it is not encOlnpassing, or solves 
all problems, but it represents some community initiative that 
could serve as an example for other communities throughout this 
country. .. 

We know it's a start and we want to see it grow<and expand. And 
that's part of the reason it has gone so well,since Pat's arrival 
here. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Evans. 
Mr . EVANS. I just wish to congratulate you on youre.ff~rts here 

and keep up these kinds of programs because We need 'them all 
over the country. . . 

Mr. B~~GGI. I am.impressed by your ~ommitment to crime vic
tims. Cou~2 you detail some of the things your center does? 

Ms. THACKER. The Victim-Witness Al3sistance Center provides 
services to all victims or-witnesses so the elderly are apart of those 
people that we deal with. We notify them both by letter and by 
telephone of the status of their case, how it's progressing, what the 
next court da~e. is. We explain to them what to expect when they 
come, to court. The crimin~ has usually been in ·court several 
times. The victim has often never even been inside a courthouse. 
So it might be something as simple as taking them to a courtroom, 
showing them around, letting them sit in the witness chair and so 
forth. We provide transportation tc;> the courthouse.' , 
~e.will sit with the victim or.~tness during the t~me of ~rial if 

they need mor~;tlsupport and comfort. We make SOCIal servIce re .. 
.,Jerrals, for them. Gen.erally we do anything we can do to provide 
services Jor. the victim or witness and let them know that people 
within the criminal justice system do care about them. ,;" ' 

Mr. BIAGGI. That is excellent, really excellent. I am impressed by 
the fact .that you realize that most seniors have never been in court 
and they jireoverwhelmed by th.,e notion of going to court and; in a 
sens~, i.ntImidated, really intimidated. They go in the presence of 
this 'very august ju,dge" very somber atmosphere with a great deal 
of formality and they a:r;e just bewildered to ,a large extent. , 

Whereas on the,. other side of that you have the criminal who 
more often than not has been through that thing time' and time 
again, and even being in prison'doesn't really upset him too much 
because it has become a pa!'t of his life:', ,~~~~ ~ 

That sensitivity is to .be commended. Congratulations. 
Ms. THACKER. Thank, yo~. , ~ 
Mr. BIAGGI. Ellen Barker, crime victim. 

ST4TEl\1ENT Pf ELLEN BARKER, CRIM~ VICTIM, LAS VEGAS, 
'~ '\' " , NEV.' . 

, " '-~'" • " /1 
Mrs. BARK~R. Thank you for having-me he:re. I am not prepared 

to have this talk. 18.!fl just an ordinary housewife. , 
Mr. BIAGGI. There is nothing ordinary about a' housewife. My' 

mother was a housewife, my wife is a housewife. She produced 
some great products for this country and that's what they do. , ' 
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Just be comfortable. We're your friends. We understand that you 
have had an experience and we want you to tell us about it. 

Mrs, BARKER. Last Monday, I went to the shop for a short time. 
When I came back, I found my front, door open; my house disaI:
ranged, and in the kitchen a briefcase: I knew that L hadn't left 
,those things. I just took a peek and I thought I saw ~ guy. I·ran to 
my neighbor, frightened, and crying.' When I finally got back the 
neighbor had phoned for the police, but the person had, gone. 

We had one break-in the week before at a next door neighbor. It 
seems that they know when we're aWF\y. They ,come when we have 
cashed our social security checks, and know where we hide the 
money. They ransacked my house. It was terrible. I hope I nev.er 
experience it again. '. 

Also the week before that, we had a guy hanging around the 
house. I had my" sprinkler on and he knew I would have to come 
out to put it off. And he didn't go away. lie kept coming to the 
door. The police didn't ~rrive. So I called the television station next 
door, channel S, and they came down with men in a truck and 
moved him away; Otherwise I would have he en a victim again. And 
I thank channelS very much for their help that day. . 

I still have not gotten"over it. It was only 2 weeks ago. I know 
what it's like to be one of those victims. ' 
'Mr. BIAGGI. "You are fortunate in the sense that you. weren't 

physica.lly injured. ' .' 
Mrs. BARKER. Yes, sir. 

'Mr. BIAGG1. But clearly you've been injured psychologically. lam 
afraid that's going to linger with· you for awhile. 

Do you get the feeling that the house is not as clean as' it wru3? 
Mrs. BARKER. Right, right, very much so. And I am still fright

ened that they are coming back. In no way did I leave any windows 
unlocked, no doors unlocked, we have a deadbolt. They did vice 
grips, as the police called it, to get in. So I didn't neglect security. 
, Mr. BI;.GGI; As an,old law enforcement officer, Lknowone thing 

and I guess mQst of you by this time know because there is a lot .of 
attention being given to security of a household, is that a good bur
glar-, a real, prof~ssional burgliir-can enter any house. He can 
open practically any 10ck.;It's just a question of how much time it 
takes. A better lock takes a little longer. '" '" ' 
. What im.presses me is that channel S' responded. Nonpolice, 
nonlaw enforcement personnel responded .. I think, that's excellent 
community response. ' ,'., , ' 

Mr. Evans and Mr. Santini may hav~ something to say but J3d 
just like 'to say 'somethiIig on' a personal note: There 'was 'atime 
when 0 I had my home burglarized. I was ,furious to begin with. I 
was hQPing the burglar was in the house. There would have .been a 
different ending to that story.,~,' : 

But 'not being there, I felt that the house wasn't'clean. He violat
ed myhoIile, our home, 'and 'it took months before thaffeeling went 
away. It will take awhile butit will go away. " ',' -. 
, Just have all the -numbers available so you can call . the' police. 
Did the police finally arrive? ' ' . 
" Mrs. BARKER. Yes, sir, very quickly. They did look around .the 
area. There were two police who arrived and -scoped the .. area 
around but they got away." 

96-892 0-82--4 ' 
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Mr. BIAGGI. W~ll, be thankful that you weren,'t injured. 
Mrs. BARKER. Yes, sir, I am that. : " " ',. , 
,Mr. BlAGG!. In the future if you see anyone atall, if you ar.esus-

picious or people you feel sh9uldn't be there, call right away."Don't 
worry about having the police -officer tell you, "He belongs' here," 
Oi:', "The:re.is nothing to hinl," or "There'is nothing we can 'do about 
~' , ' 

If they just respond and he is glven "a little attenti()n~~ I assure 
you he will go away. He doesn't want his victims aware nor does he 
want the police aware. That represents an additional peril to him. 
He IIlight be arrested, unless he has a completely psychotic' twist 
where he likes to be arrested. We have people like that, too. 'He 
will go elsewhere. " " ".'." 

Mr. Santini. ' , , ~,'" ',,', 
. 'Mr. SANTINI. Yes, Mr. Ch3.irmari, Congressin'an: Evans, I asked 
Ellen l~t ~eekend if she w.,()uld share her most t:e,c~mt experiE;'nce 
becaus~ It IS demo:nstr~tive of what I encounter almo~t every' single 
weekel1-d upon returnIpg to Las Vegas. Last weekend it was' the 
cas.e that I waS at the Archie Grant Housing P~oject for an instal
latIon .of. officers, a luncheon event., It was a.verypleasanl experi
ence SItting there eating anci·at that titne I ,had occaSion to say hi 
to Elle:n a~d her exp~ri!1nce caI!le out: " , ' ' , (C." , 

~r. Chalrm~, thIS tIS a commQnplace occurrence. lam finding 
senIOr after SenI?r aft(ar'senior, who shares 'Yithme som~. personal 
tragedy, some frIght, some horrible experience on a week-in, week
o~t basis. It'~ almost inevitable that-if I am in the senior popula
t~on, I am. gOIng to get a senior, crime story. lean imagine the'mul
tipies. ,This. means '~hat t~ere are, hundreds of seniors experiencing 
t~esame kind of frIght~nIng and in some, cases injurious, damaging 
kinds of personal experIence. :'. , , -, , ' . 

I am glad, Ellen,.,you were not ,one of those injured. You are a 
very g?od exampleartq I appreciate your mustering the courage 
~d 'With your .marv:e1?lls ,accent you do it better than anyone 
~lght hope, because 'I~ ~ 'necessary for this message to be commu .. 
nlCated to the c~:mlmunity at large, State at lal'ge;'8.n,d to the Con
gressmen back In WashingtontD.C:, and I th~rik you for doing ,'it. 

;Mrs. BARKER. Thank you very Pluch.' .: '.' . 
'Mr; EvANS.' Ijust echo what you said~Jim. 
-Thank you for making .the effort·to come here this morning. 
,Mrs., BARKER. Than!r you very much, happily. ",o'.. 

Mr. BlAGGl; William Collier, inspector, U.S. Fostal Semce .. 
Mr. Collier. '. '...' . ,... . '.. '. " .' 

,;. ~' 

STATEMENT Or WILLIAM'W. COLLIER, INSPECTOR, UNITED " 
'. STA,T~S POSTAL S;ERVICE, LAS VEGAS, ~EV: . 

.... Mr. CoL,LI.ER. ~r. Chairman, I havesubPlitted my. prepared .state-
ment to be read Into the record. ". 
. Mr. ~IAGqI. Without objectfoJl~ it Win be included in the record, in 
ItS entirety. '. ". " '. ,... 

.Mr; -COLLIER. I might also mention that later this aftel;noon I will 
~splaysome po~ters arid· describe some typical mail' fraud schemes, 
If any of the senIOrs are interested. 

, ' 
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lam a postal inspector: That is a law enforcement officer associ
atedWith the, law enforcement arm of the U.S."Postal Service. I am 
a mail fraud investigator and have investigated mail fraud schemes 
for the'past 16 years. . . ..'. " .'. ',' 
. I will discuss three types of ca~es' which are, representative of 

frauds.where elderly personS' seem' most .. susceptible., The elderly 
com1?rIse ~ large ahd significant segment of ourpopl;l.lation and to 
pa,raphrase, ~re generally'trusting, loyal, honest, and friendly. 
, These attrIbutes can make them prime :victims of mail fraud 

schemes; especially those schemes ~hich offer a 'proven method of 
supplem:entingone's income or' offer a cllre..,aH for one's illnesses. 
, The first type of~cheme they are susceptible to, are medical-type 

fraud, as we -refer;'to them, and'spur,iou~ ;medical cures and potions 
have been with us for many, many years. A contemporary case is 
one 'known, as Herbal. Educational Center in -the State ofVermol1t.
The opet~t<?r 9tthis scheme sold various formulas which offered 
prevel1:\~on.against cancer, arthritis, rheumatism, and other serious' 
illnesses thrOllgha combination of secret herbs 'al1d spices. ' 

All the afor~mentioned illnesses ate often assoCiated· with6ld 
age. Th~ operator mailed 80,o,OQO catalogs natioIl'Wide, heraluing 
~h~~emiracle herbs. More than. 30,000 persons responded and 'his' 
InItial sales response was $750;000. .' " , 

Mr.BIAGGI. I thin~ th~t's wo~th.y Of emphasis. You lm,ow,,1ve'g~t 
older and we feel paIns that we dldn.'t always have. And like your 
doctor tells you, there is~ot much he cando. He'may-prescribe 
some. ~edic~ne now an~ then. AI\d, 'really, 'the;, pnin becomes in
creaSIngly dIfficult to endure and you look anYwhere, any; area for 
reli.ef.~nc;r it .maybeon television,' it maybe in a magazine, itmiiy' 
be In lIterature. ,They may have some people invglved with it'that 
you lik~~or yOl,l just might like';the idea out of the desperation"{hat 
you will try anything.', '" , ": ' " . ", \i ,',. 

That's what Mr. Collier is talki1lg, abo\lt:'Here's one of thos~'p-ro
grams underway where more than 30,000 ,people placed,ordersand, 
p~d $7~0,.QOO f~r ~hesemagicalcures. :W~"had"be'ariljgs dealing 
wIth:thiS ,In WashIngton and New York-And the most ridiculous, 
things were offered,: such as if you stood on a scale, with a: number 

, ofotller ~nstr\lctions, somediffic1.~lty you had,.woulci-go aw.aY.· If you 
b?u~h~ a pair of foot pads, yo~'~ s,tand on ~t and yo~r ~rthritis'may 
dl1JlJIDsh. SQme of the lI!0st ,rI~culous ,thIngs, b~t It .r.,~pres~nts ;at 
l~ast a hope, for th~se ~i"iO are ilL I understand It. But. be careful" 
be careful. Because I know that theeJciedy generally cannot afford 
to :wasteIlloney., If they had a.ny real merit,you would know more 
about ~t from your doctor and,:yolJ,rcommunity. .', ',,' '. ::> . 

, Ifa number of your neighbors ,have some ,cure, some beneficial 
result as .a result of something" their, mother or .grand.rPothermay 
have told them, I'd paym()reattentiorr to that than 1 would to this 
phony advertising that goes on to, victimizepe9ple, because we find 
that' sonie of our grandmother's cures are' now being 'synthesized 
intQ pharmaceutical corporations 'and soJd at very substantial 
su,xp.s. So our gra.ndmother was smarter than we tho~gl:tt .. ~h~y 'are 
just beirig formalized .into reg-\llar m,edical channels:," .' " !I ,,: ' ,,'. , 

So be careful because YO\l are 'easily victimized;, ' ,. ", ,": ' , 
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Mr. COLLIER. That's a' good point, Mr. Chairman, particularly 
when they are seeking medical attentio;n because of these tyPes of 
things. - . - - , 

Another prevalent fraud of the elderly is the so-called work-at
home scheme. Most of these offerings are addressing envelopes or 
making a product ,such as aprons ,or baby shoes. The opera.tor will 
usually allege there is a market for such services when there.is 
not. It is further alleged by the operator in some of these schemes 
that he will buy all the products made by the customer when,' in 
fact, he will not. Most of us are familiar with that type of adver
tisement in newspapers. Help wanted, "General, $480 a week ad
dressing envelopes." , 

An example of that would be the American Switchboard Associ
ation in the State of New York. They advertised $200 a week part
time taking short phone messages at home, which ,sounds very rea
sonable. However f the people were to pay $20 t() get the informa
tion and to enter the association and essentially they were told to 
place ads exactly as the operator placed and they would g~t $20. 
The loss in that scheme wa{3, $120,000; 6,000 persons fell 'for that. 

During times of inflation, people will look for ways to invest 
their savings as a hedge against the future.- Those on fIxed or low 
incomes seek ways to supplement their income. 

We come to. the third type, which is the investment scheme. El
derly people seem to be susceptible to this type of scheme. -

An example of that type is a distributorship operation. This usu
ally involves displaying a product for a manufacturer or working a 
vending machine wher:e the product is in there and servicing it. An 
example was a California case who advertised in newspapers for 
people to sell Wrigley's Gum, implying that they were associated 
with Wrigley's Chewing Gum and, also several brand cigarettes. 
The cost to.. join this program was $6,000, and the fIrm ,known as 
Central Distribu.tors described the business as a multimillion-dollar 
inc:iustry and again reiterated that they had some association with 
Wrigley'sChewing.Gum when they didn't. 

They also promised to set up these machines in top quality loca
tions. They were excellent machines,' maintenance guaranteed, 
training, so forth. Half the investors did not receive any machines 
at 'all. Those who did found the locations provided were worthless 
and unprofItable. ' 

In all, 82 victims lost a total of $500,000. There were many elder
ly victims in this scheme. One of whom was a 70-year-old double 
amputee who lost his life savings. 

I'want to state that phony mail fraud operations comprise a very 
small percentage of the total mail 'order business in this country 
but there is a substantial dollar loss and there is a lot of suffering 
caused by these dishonest promoters.' - , 

[The prepared statement of Mi'. Collier follows:] 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM W. COLLIER, POSTAL INSPECTOR, U.S. ,J>9STAL SE~VICE, LAS 
" VEGAS, NEV. - - " 

Mr. Chairman, my name is William W. Collier and. I am a PQstal Inspe'ctor. I have' 
investigated various mail fraud schemes for the past 16 years. I want to thank you 
for this opportunity to discuss the efforts of the Postal Inspection Service in investi
gating mail fr~ud schemes directed against the elderly," 
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I will be discussing actual cases .wl;rich are' representative of the types. of frauds 
where elderly perSons sOOm most susceptible. The elderly comprise a large and im
portant segment of our population, and to paraphase a well known phrase-"~re 
trusting, loyal, honest, and friendly." These attributes" which are praiseworthy on 
one hand, can make them prime victims of mail fraud schemes, eE!pecially those 
schemes' which offer a supposedly "proven" method of supplementing one's income 
or offer a "cure-all" for one's illnesses. 

Spurious medical cures and· potions have been with us since time immemorial. A 
contemporary illustration is the scheme operated under the name Herbal Educa
tional Center located in the State of Vermont. The operator of this scheme sold var
ious formulas as illustrated here which offer prevention against cancer, arthritis, 
'varicose veins, and other serious illnesses thrQugh'the use of a combination of secret 
herbs and spices. All of the aforementioned afflictions are often ~.ssociated with old 
age. Over 800,000 catalogs were Dt.ailed, nationwide heralding the miracle herbs. 
More, than 30,000 persons placed, orders, with the initial sales response estimated at 
$750,000. Due to a comined federal and state action, the scheme was brought to a 
halt and the operator was convicted of mail fraud in February of this year. 

Other false medical claims have dealt with' the aging process. These promotions 
prey upon our vanities and desire to recapture the vitality and appearance ,of youth. 
I ,am sure ~ou have seen some of the phrases used to promote the purchase of these 
products: I Do I really look older than my friends?~' "Look ten to fIfteen years youn-
ger." "Make wrinkles disapPf;lar." " ,', , 

These products are usually offered in the form of pills or creams, all claiming to 
possess the magic formula for regaining a youthful appearance.. ; 

The Great Life, Laboratories in New Jersey advertised an "amazing skin formula 
which would lift aging skin right off your face ... in jus~ seven seconds." It also 
claimed, t;o be F .D.A. approved. ,The price was only $12.50, for .this jealously guarded 
and treasured beauty secret known throughout Europe and America. The doctor 
who refuted ~hese advortising claims. stated, "washing with soap and water would 
accomplish the same results." , " . • 

With direct mail advertisements, the, promoter also claimed a significant break
th~ough in thefi§.ht against ~ng by taking RNA tablets. Ue employed appealing 
phrases, such as, I no aging diet 9, and 'Iscientitic breakthrough of our time" to entice 
people to purchase the pills. As a further service, the operator offered to "conquer 
fat forever with a complete contentment pill." None of the operator's claimEi were 
medically sound and his promotion ,~as stopped by a Postal Service consent airee-
ment. ' _ 
" Another promoter offered something different from 'the patent medicine approach 

when contacting his victims through nationally distributed publications. He prom
ised to "get rid of body pain without medicirie.",Those interested were to write to 
Zeldcoe, Santa Ana, California, for free detaile. In return,.t.he promoter sent victims 
a letter soliciting $15.50 for a product called The New' Health Restorer-a device 
which the promoter claimed, whep. used just a few minutes per day, would give last
ing relief from body pains .arid miseries, would. restore normal body functions and 
enable the user to Uve longer with a more active Ufe. The device ,was guaranteed to 
be ,safe. ' '. . '. _' 
, What the victims received for their money was a fIberboard, approximately ~ix 

!Dehes b'y twelve ~ches in size. with three plastic cu,shions attached to on,e side. T,he 
mstructlOns fQr usmg the new health restorer told the purchaser to place thedeVlce 
on the floor, sit oli it, rock back and forth, and at the same time, move the knees 
from side to side. ~spite a diligent search, we, ~ould fmd no one who had the dex-
terity o:r:coordination to accomplish this feat.' _' " 
, A medical expert who examined the device sqtted, "it is beyond my comprehen

sion how this riaiculous device and, exercise can possibly result in the claimed bene
fIts. The use of this device ~actuallyaggrava~ the condition of the user, especial
ly if the user were elderly, and could cause even greater suffering." , 

Appoximately 2,100 persons purchased thisworthleBE! device before we wereaJ.>le 
tdput the fIrm put of business. .. ' ,> 

',i • ;Weare f:,', requently asked'to place ,a dollar value on the cos, .t . of m,edical fra~d" but 
any effort.to do so would be a guess. We do know that the losses are substanbal. But 
the problem goes beyond the mere loss of.mo~ey; Reliance upon nostrumS and de
vices to produce IIliracle cures can cause victims.to defer seeking needed medical 
care.·" , " . . 

Another prevalent fraud aimed at the elderly is, the so-called work-at-home 
scheme; M~t offerings are for addressing envelopes or the making of a product such 
as baby booties or aprons. It is UBuall~ alleged there is a market for such services 
when there is none;' It is further alleged in some schemes that tpe promoter will buy 
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all products made by customers wl1en, in fact, .the promoter will not. Most of us are 
familiar with the kindaf advertisements I amtalking,about. "Help wanted, general. 
$480 weekly possible mailing circulars." > >' , > 

More than 9,800 persons invested $12.00 each in 'a work-at-home promotion adver
tised by Habco Sales, Lufkin, Texas. The operators pla~ed advertisements in. nation
al pUblications offering employment mailing circulars. Those who responded were 
advised that Habco Sales represented 50 companies who paid commissions to have 
circulars mailed. This was the "hook" used to -entice victimsr.to send in their money. 
The victims received instructions advising them to place ad~~rtisements,in newspa
pers similar to the one which enticed them to invest their $12.00. The operators of 
this scheme were~onvicted of mail fraud, fmed and sent to jail. ,'.. ' 

The American 8witchboardAssociations of Peekskill, New York, advertised help 
wanted by stating, "Earn $200 weekly, ,pGrt-time, 'taking short 'phone, messages at 
home." The persons>who responded to this, offering, 'after paying $20, were ,instruct
ed to place ads exactly like the one that enticed them to respond. Six thousand per-
sOnS lost $20 each before this fraud was closed down.. '.. " . 

In our efforts to expose these o'perations,we have distributed brochures which de
scribe'the,typical work~at-home schemes with cautionary guidelin'es for'the consUm
er. It also requests the consumer tb notify us of suspicious advertising and ,has a 
tear-off card for this purpose ... This brochure has been quite successful ~ we have 
put out of business; through ~{hlse ,representations orders, 'consent agreements, or 
criminal proceedings, literally hundreds of these phony work-at-home promotions. 

During times of inflation, people look for ways to'invest their savings as a hedge 
against the future. Those on fIxed or low incomes seek ways to supplement their 
i~come. Frequently, the victims of investment schemes are elderly people who have 
beim induced to invest their life, savings. . , " . '. . 

A typical distributorship swindle involved the sille of jewelry franchises with a 
base of operations in the Hartford" Connecticut area. Investment- Service Interna~ 
tional was formed for the purpose of selling jewelrydistribtitorships nationwide. 
Sales representl;ltives hired by the fIrm solicited people to· invest in the distributoI'
ships by using various, misrepresentations such as high profIts and money back 
guarantees. For an mvestment of $3,474, victims were told they would receive fIve 
jewelry showcases; each containing 100 pieces of fine costume jewelry. The show
cases were, guarante~d to be placed in good, high-traffic locations guaranteed to pro
duce at least 100 sales per week,"pe;r showcase. Victims were shown a photograph' of 
~he sho~case ~d jewe~ry they would' be receiving, .and, as you carl see, it appears 
ImpreSS}ve .. So unp~ess~ve, t1;1at at least 160 people mvested $600,000 in this phony 
enterprIse m the SIX short months it was in operation. Mter closing down Invest
ment Services. International, the operators started similar schemes, independent of 
each other, usmg'the same sales techniques, but different products. In a little over a 
year, 400 adctitiorial persons~throltghout the country lost $1.6 million to these s\vin-
dles.· ' '. ' .-' . " ' 

';r~ ensure the success,~of th~ir fraud schemes, ~he oper:atorsencouraged wary pros
pective buyers to coIltflct then: local Better BusI!less Bureau. The Operations Man
ager of the H~rtford, Connecticut, B'!3B, was ~rIbed by the operators to send, false 
reports reflecting a favorable reputation of theIr fIrm to all the Better Business Bu
~eaus thr0u.ghout the, coun.try. ,T~e B~B representative ah9, the 'opera:torsof this 
Jewelry',busm~ss were ;con~cted of mallfrau~ ~~receive4 sentences r~nging from 
~.8 .mol}ths. ro, _2. yea.J.:s m prIson. ~even other. mdiVl9,uals were alsoconVlcted of par
ticlpatmg m this fraud. '. '.', ' ..,..' -, , 
, Two salesmen involved in the Investment,Services InternatIonal swindle started 
an~ther scheme un.d~r th~ ~am~, Cash -q;:lrd. ,They solicited 'investois aC1,'bSS the 
Umted Stare.s pro~llsmg earnY1gs of up to$72Q,~ we~k .. Casp Qarq Corporation rep
re~ente<i thl3:t th.~ Cash :Cardnolde.r wou!d, recelveslgmficant saVlngs when paying 
cash at st~res located throughout the l}nlted. ~tat~s and, abroad. However" no stores 
4o~ored Gash Card.~yestors, olo.s~over $18q,OOO .to this' promotion. The operators 
weresubse9uently con':lCtedofmail fraud and theIr business closed down. ' 
.. pver ~ n}De-year perl9d, a B9ston' at~Qrney had swindl~d 1000! his elderly clients 
by, COnVlnClngt~elll Jo ,Invest m a. varIety of p~om~tio?s with promises, of 15 to 20 
pe~ce.nt~nual mtere~t apd a full r~tu~n 9f thelrprmClpal in' ,one to three years. He 
gaIned ~h~"confiden~~Qf manyof.hlS YICtUXll'!as .a re~ult of his position as president 
of a. relIgiOUS orgaruzatIon. In man~ mstances, he knew the financial status of his 
vI~tHnsbecause he had prepared ,wills for. them., Assoon as they received an insur
a~ce s~ttlement upon the death Q~a,spouse!~e woul,din?uce them'~o invest money 

::J Wlth, hIm. Mo~t of *e money recE:nv~d 'Xas Invested m h~s. name or, ill the names of 
lIlembers, Qf hIS faDlllYl To pr~y.enthIS chen~ from knowmg what actually happened 
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, to th~ir money and enabl~ him to continue his swindle, the attQrney sent'them 
some mterest p~YD;len~. ThIS attorney received a, one-year prison sentence. 

In :mother ~trlbutors~ip operation, a Palo Alto, C:;ilifej):nia, promoter, who was 
descrlb~d by a Juror I:lS bemg able to sell freezers to Eskimos, advertised the sale of 
~, ,clgarett~ ~d .. popcor? y~nding ~a~~edis.tri~uto!sh~ps f,!r, approxi~a~lY' 
$6,000 each .. Operatmg under the name of ,SEinbnw DIStnbutors,o' the promoter 
falsely ,described ,th~ business" as', a multimillion dollar industry associated with 
manufacturers of nationally adv~rtisedI>t?<iilCtsSuch as,.Wrigley's Chewiiig Gum and 
sev~~al well, !mo,,??-, br~ds ofcl~arettes. Altl?-0ughdelivery ~d fustallation of top 
9uality ma~lilD.es, profi;table ,locatIon~" and mamtenance were guaranteed, half of the 
mve~tol'!3' dId !lot recelve~y ,machines at, all, and those who 'did, found that the 
locations p.ro:,,!ded werE? wort~ess~d unprofItable. In ,all, ·82 victims lost. a total of 
one-halfmil~on.dollars to this fr?ud. On~ of the victims, ~ 70~year old double amputee, 
who. ~ad fruth m the promote:r s promISe that he would recover his $5 000 invest
~en~ m his, ve?ding machines within a matter of months;,·wrote a letter'tO '.the U.S. 
distpct ~ourt Judge p~esiding at the operators ~rial for mail fraud: He stated, "I 
~on t t~k a person lIke that should go unconVlcted ashe * *, * preyed on people 
like me .. The ,operato~ was lat,er s~~tenced to three ye~ in prison, fined $1,000 
and placed on fIve year s prob,atIOn, With a stipulation that 'he make restitution. 
, Phony ~~ fra~a p~omotions comprise a very s~all perceritageof the total'mail 

order busmesses,mthIS country, but the substantial dollar loss and.the cost in~the 
~rms of-,human, . suffering caused by ·the dishonest promoters warrants all of our 
effort and attention. '" '>,' , , 

, l~ave appreciated this opportUnity to make you aware of th~efforts of the :Po~£ru 
~rVl~eto ser:,ve and protect all of its ~ustomers,but in particular, the e~derly. ," 

I ~l be happyto·answer any questIOns you may have. ' 

Mr. aXAGGI. Thanlt"you very ~uch:1v.lr. Collier. 
Mr. Santini.·,. . .- "," " 
Mr. SANTINI. Do' YQuhaye any 'statistics'on' cost or mail fraud, 

Clark County, 1981? ", ", ' 
Mr. CPLUER. No, I don't have that. ' , .' :,' "','. 

.l\fr;. SANTINI. Do w~ have ,any numbers that would give us ail. in
dicatlon of ho~ manY.vi~tims, of mail fraud, 'seIlior arid,junior, "in 
Clark County In 1981? '" , " , .' . 

!\'Ir. COLLIER. No. Part of the problem is that they are vi¢tiIp.si~ 
thIS town and, they respond, to ads that are'placedinpliblications 
where the address may'be in New' York, Florida, Tex~, and those 
statistics would be in those States and they don't break them 'doWn 
as ,~o where the victims originated.,. ,,' ',' " ", ., 

Mr. SANTINI. How mariylilailfra~d,cases,were reported by~Jocal 
victims fu tne Postal Service in 1981? " " '.' '. " 
'Mr,' COl:.LIER:,There'wasa' substarttlaI am()unt dealing with 'mail 
order'merph~dise, failure -tor,eceivemerchandise they had or
dered. Not qUIte as large ari amou:nt on'the investment or the' 
work-at-honie type. " ;..' ,-' " 0' , , ," ';, '.' 

,[See appendix; p. '56 for materiru. subsequentlY-received from'Mr. 
Collier.] , , ":. ."'" .,'", , 

Mr. SANTINI. Or health care? ;'" ,,"" 
Mr.-COLLIER. Or health :care; right:; ...,' ". " 
Mr. SANTINI. Are those numbers that the Postal Service 'would 

on ,an·;~n';1albasis cQI~ectartdreport?:What iS,the usual pr~ctice 
there'WIlham?~ '>~", ':;" .;~.. ;,', ,', ,'c,_ 

, , ....J, , " 

Mr.C6wER~ OK, if the· 'case originate's, that' is, 'the' promoter is 
in this tOWIl" yes, we ca~ come up with some type of ,statistic,. But 
the problem there is they 'are advertising nationwide arid. the, vic
tims wouldbe jriother States. Soit is v~rY"h~rd tobreakdoWngen
erally how iriahy'victinis are from one"particular area. ' ", ' '. ." c,'" , 

. Mr. SANTINI. Howriiany people:·do 'you ;'have 'to'slipport· your 
effort to try and ferret out mail fraud in southern Nevada? 

Mr. COLLIER. Two persons. 
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Mr. SANTINI. You just c~n't do it. You've got a problem as big as 
a mountain that you are expected to attack with a trowel. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ' 
Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Evans. 
Mr. EVANS., Persons may,not have, heard earlier but you said this 

afternoon, you would have a display available for persons to exam-
ine on these types of mail order' schemes? ' . 

Mr. COLLIER. My original statement had nine different schemes 
and I have posters illustrating those, schemes and I can desc:-:-ibe 
them and also point out what to look for so people will not be tar;. 
gets of these schemes. " 

Mr. EVANS. And that will be here this afternoon? 
Mr. COLLIER. Yes. ' 
'Mr. EVANS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BIAGGI. I'd like to go further on Mr. Santini's question in re

lation to employees., Obviously, despite the commitment of the 
Postal Service, and I know many of them, I am aware of the dedi
cation you have. You just can't do the job unless you're properly 
funded. And I would just like to note for the record that the Postal 
Service, under the Latta amendment, under the Latta substitute 
budget, which was passed by the House of Representatives which 
Mr. Santini and I voted against, provides a reduction of $713 mil
lion in budget authority. So that condition is not going to improve 
any. It only,means a reduction of service and the sad commentary 
is that we get less when we really should get more. 

Thank you, Mr. Collier. -
Mr. SANTINI. Mr. Collier, your dedicated labors remind me of 

that poster-speaking of posters-,about thl:~t cat that's hanging 
there on the end of the wall just about ready-all I can say is hang 
in there, baby. 

Thank you very much., , ' 
. !\tlr. BIAGGI. Peggy Grover, assistant director, RSVP senior crime 
pFevention project. ' , , 

STATEMENT OF PEGGY GROVER, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, RSVP 
SENIOR CRIME PREVENTION PROJECT, LAS VEGAS, NEV. ' 

"Ms. GROVER. My name is, Peggy Grover and I am the assistant' 
director of the retired senior volunteer program. Pat Ke1tn~r is 

. scheduled to speak after me but she is ill so I will give both parts 
of the presentation, short and sweet, OK? . , " ' 

First of all, we pave been collecting crime statistics on the elder
ly , since 1978,' with the cooperation of the metropolitan police de
partment. We are<the only agency'in the entire State of Nevada, to 
my knowledge, that does any kind of collection of statistics on se-
niors and crime'. ' " . , 
'Mr.,BIAGGI~ Are you<coll,ecting for the ,8tat7 or for, Clark County? 
Ms. GROV~R. Just for the county .. I don t t~llnk aIlyoneelse in any 

other. countIes collegt at all ,so the ,lnformatlOn we have available' is 
only In Clark County:. ' . ", 

I did, hand th~ gentlmen of the c~mmittee the information we 
have collected Jor the yea;l of 1981. And the numbers for most 
people sound p~etty high.\~'he average numbers of victims is about 
140to ~50p~~ mOllth, mostly,burglary and robbery as far. as crimes 
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go. But that's still only 7 percent of all the crime in the Clark 
County area and that's about the average nationwide, from what I 
understand.' . 

[See appendix for crime statistics by Ms. Grover.] , 
Mr. SANTINI. Peggy, pausing there: About 7 percent, if you take a 

statistic that was offered earlier that only one in seven crimes were 
reported. ',' 

Ms. GROVER. Yes, that's right, so you can extrapolate from there 
to believe th~t the percentage is probably much higher. . 

Male victims tend .to outnumber female victims, sometimes as 
high as 2 to 1; usually about a third more. men are victims of 
crime. - . 

We have found that time, of day does not make a diff.~rence. Day
time and nighttime aile not a factor in crimes in Las Vegas. That's 
probably because of our 24-hour, town where seniors are out in the 
middle, of the night, as opposed to other citLes where they, are not 
out quite so late or where there are enough people wandering 
around with free hours, various times of the 24:'hour day. 

You will see that the dollar loss averages apout $100,ODO per 
month that we can figure. The crime reports do not always list 
total loss and this is in, money and in goods. 

I also gave you figures tha~ showed the highest amo,unt per 
moIith i~ a 'single incident and, the, lowest. The lowest reported 
figure for one incjdent was a male who was robbed for 13 cents. 
The highest was a man who was robbed of $36,000 cash. 

Mr.)f .' ~·3}GI. Wh.at djd they do to that man who hB;d 13 cef:lts? 
Ms. GROVER. They beat him severely for that 13 cents because 

that wasn't enough money. /. , 
Mr. BIAGGI:"Tliat's a message, by the way., " /' 
Ms. GROVER~ Yes, he was not carrying enough money~. 
Mr. BIAGm. What Peggy Grover stated is two illustrations: The 

highest, amount and lowest amount that seniors w~~e,robbed of. 
There was one that lost $36,000 anc;l they probably dldn t beat that 
fellow, did they?, . :" . 

Ms. GROVER No, no, they were h~ppy~ith what they got. / 
,'Mr. BIAGGI. They were happy with what he,had. . , " ' 

But the man who had 13 cents was' severeJy beatell' Now that is 
not an' uncommon dev~lopment. Thafs wliy I ,am staying with the, 
point to, eIl!:pbasize it, if you're t~aveling, ~lways h;;tve .some ~oney 
in vour pocket. Really. I am serlOUS about that. It s a ,very l1'ppor~ 
tant fact0t!" It ~oesn't.have to }>e just in.:C~ark County;~verywhere, 
and not onlY,wIth senIors .. AU ro~bery V:lctlI~S. , ' ,.' " 

,Ms. GROVER. That's an InterestIng pOint to make. However, there 
are many seniors, whofto not. have :t:I1ore 'tl?an ,13 cents to their 
name at the end of the/m~h wit~ their ~ocial secur~ty phe~s. 

Mr. BIAGGI. I am.Jri\rare of the dIfficulty:. But I advIse, have a·few 
dollars in your ~ket and.don't'use it for any other,purpose,except 
your own physical well-being. I thiI),~, that's aJiiIPPortant ,piece of 
advice, given our bitter experi¢ce, wth th~si~uation. It, is a sad 
commentary ~ fa-ct of li~~; If you like to de~l in ~ishful think
ing, fine. Y?U have d~lud~dy~urse~f andyou~lll b~ outth(:lre a?d 
be treat, ed, ~f YO,~U, . ar:" :'9.bbed; ~n, the s~me fa," ,sh, lO,n astha" t man 'Ylth 
13 ·cents. You, _!p: ,,' ·aeal wlthre~hty., .And ,y:o~ ,haye all ~een 
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through a lo~ of, years of living and you know that life is not the 
bowl of cherrIes that the song and poem make it'out to be. ' 

Ms. GROVER. Contrary to ,popular opinion, you will notice that 
firearms ~nd other weapons' are not used very often in crimes and 
tha~' leB:ds us to believe the threat of Violence is enough to obtain 
whatever, the criminal wants, just the instilling of fear. We think 
that that s probably enough. . , 

The. only ~ood, ~ews that ,com~s f~om our study is that forced . 
entry. IS z:equlred.ln mo~~ burglarIes In a~out .50 percent, so people ' 
are ~earnlng to lock theIr homes, lock theIr wmdows; and take pre-
cautIOns before answering the door. " .~. 

To move on from the statistics, the numbers are important and 
they ar~ horrifying .but .they still tell only part of the story. And 
our senIors were raIsed In an era of trust and: honesty. They were 
~,aught 'fro~ ,~, very early age to help ~heir neigp.bor.,A friendly, 
Come on m, . was all that was needed as far as answering the' 

door; a chance to help a stalled motorist was a chance to do a good 
de~d for the '~ay. Y ~~ didn't have to fear that they were lying in 
WaIt for you, Just waItmgfor someone to come along. ' , .' 

Now all too often that friendly ~ello turns into a robbery or a 
raP7 ~hat for a younger person maybe difficult to cope with but for 
a senIOr becomes a devastating situation. . ..., ' 

'We talked to Rose recently. She was one of the -victims in out 
office and she was, attacked while taking out the trash. She:didnot 
try to fight ~he attack but he ?eci~ed she wasn't moving?back to 
the house 9UICkly ~nough to SUIt hIm so h~ beat her unmercifully. 
Rose ~oesn t leave her house at all now. Her husband has to do the 
shoppmg. Someone has to take her to the doctor and back and 
fort~ because she will not 'go out everi'into the yard to do the gar-
denmg that she used to. ' ~ . . "', ; 

Ed foIlo,!ed ~l of our crime prevention techniques. He locked his 
doors, ,carrIed his money correctly, never'walked alone at night and 
when the man from the bank asked him to help catch a con artist 
by with?rB:wi~g his life, savings, it never occurred to him to' dis
agree ~t~ the '~an or,tocheck the.man'scredentials.'He gave'the 
~an his lI!e savmgs of $25,000, lost It aH~nd he also'lost his will to 
live. H~ dIed ab~ut. 2 months later after the~incidentbecause there 
was noway to recover the fimds'. . , ';':. '. ' ,: '. .' 

Mr: BIAGGI. That confirms theresult we found in thePorlland 
report. . ......, , ~ '. ., . ',' . . . " 

Ms. GROVER. rwas' going to. mention ~he Port.land.rep~tt as far as 
purse sn~~~hes go .. The~ have foun~ tha~ oyer 50 per cent of purse 
sna~h. VIctims. over the age of 65 died 'WIthin 1 year .of the incident 
and It lS,notfro~.the in~uries sustained'during that. ~.' (I, 

Mr. BlAGGI;, PsyC!hologlcally traumatized: . ',' , ' 
<,1\1s. GROVER. ,They just fade'out~ can't function any longer. 
M;r. SANTINI. Over 50 percent? . J ' . ,. • • 

, MS~i GR6VER. Yes. That's incredible. '." 
~ Mr. SANTINI. Purse.snatching?';·: 

Ms. ,GROVER. J~~t frornpurse snatching., .' 
Peop!~: are fighting back.' RSVP has had a crime prevention pro

gram sm~e 197~., Vf e w~re first re.cipient of a grant under- the'EOB 
communIty antIcrune program 'WIth LEAA. Presently 'Our program. 
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exists with no funds. We are doing that among our other volunteer 
duties. . ' , 

During the first year of the program, with two paid part-time 
employees and 10 volunteers, RSVP inspected 27.2 homes of seniors 
for security purpoSes. We marked 397 pieces of personal property 
like television sets, radios, stereos, thousands of pieces of education
,al:,material were dispensed to seniors to keep them alerted to their 
heeds and responsibilities regarding crime so that crime may be 
lessened to themselves individually and to. the community as ·a 
whole.' . , 

Window'decals have been affixed demoting that the residence has 
been secured and'checked and that all'property has been marked 
to help keep the burglars away. ' 

744 decals with· police and fire em'ergency numbers wereafflXed 
to the phones of seniors so. that if there should be a fire~ or other 
emergency where help is needed the' number is available immedi-
ately. ' .;, 

While conducting home security tests, RSVP volunte~rs make a 
list of items marked and each senior's nam~ is sent to the po.lice 
department for their records. 

If there should be a robhery in the residence of the seniors, the 
police th~n h~ve t~e number whi~~ ,,:as engraved on th~if pro~erty 
for easy IdentIficatIOn when and If It IS recovered. ' . , 

. Another benefit to seniors whdHvealone' is . the early alert pro
gram of RSYP~ along with the UB. Post Office.Wh~n a 'crime pre
vention worker sees the seni~rs' in their homes, they will ask if he 
or she would like t9 be on the early alert program. This is a system 
of allowing letter carriers to be alerted when a senior's mail has 
not been picked up, for 24 hours. He then contacts the RSVP office, 
who Will check the early alert file, contact·a rela,tive o.r friend 
listed thereon and then either visit or telephone the senior's home. 
~f em.eigtmcy help is required, RSVP is calledal1dthey will contact 
ambulance, police or other sJ~rvices to go. and aid the senior. ' . 

For seniprs Jiving alon'e" this is an excellent way to. keep from be,. 
coining is01ated and to cut down the fear of either being attacked 
o.r maybe. falling and laying Jor days with a broken hip or ~some 
other damage. .' '. ~. ~ < 

Seniors who have' had security checks < are contacted from time to 
t~me by the ~ffice to learn,if they have peen victiIlli2,:~d or i( they 
are having other, problems. With this program, we.cankeep aware 
of just 40w effective the hOID:e security check program is and if the 
window decal is helping prevent crimes in those homes that we 
checked. . ". '.< 
, Last year out of the 500 home security checks we did,and: p~aced 

decals' in the· windows" only two. had reported burglaries following 
the check. . < . . 

Mr;:BI~GGI. How many seniors hereareinyolved ,with this alert 
program? Raise your hands. That.'s.a good.program. It's a very, good 
practice; It serves its ;pu'!'pose.We have it in New'York. It works 
welL What appears tome is that there is mo.re.publicattention fo-
cused on it, more than an education. . ' " 

<,Wherever·there is an assemblageof;seniors, ~his should be~on the 
agenda .. lt~shouldbe·repeatedly made reference to, as a number of 
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these things should, because we don't hear it all the time, even 
though it's said all the time. 

Yes, ma'am. 
VOICE. There isa monthly paper issued by seniors called the 

"Rocket" and that would be a very, very good place to advertise it 
and bring it to the attention of the average person. 

VOICE. Senior.,citizens have a negative way of listening. Now, 
there are a lot of things that happened this morning to me, which, I 
stated to this young 0 l~dy. She, in turn, will tell it to Mr. Santini. 
Now I wouldn't say that all citizens aren't alert. But most, I would 
~ay,.have that negativ~ way and I speak to a lot of people. I was a 
volunteer in Californi;;;t, and I saw what was going on. I was a yol~ 
unteer for 5 years. And I saw the reaction, how senior citizens act. 
I speak from the voice of experience. . 

Mr. BIAGGI. What is your name? 
Mrs. LASKOWITZ. My name is Belle Laskowib. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Belle, we are going to have a senior speak-out after 

the witnesses. 
Mrs. LASKOWITZ. I know, but I had to let you know. 
,Mr. BIAGGI. In the beginning there was the word. 
Mr. GROVER. Another apsect of our program is crime prevention 

workshop. We try 00 to conduct about two a month for seniors who 
are members of clubs or organizations, at schools and. the commu-
nity centers or the housing buildings.' 0 

The Las Vegas l\1etropolitan Police Department may be contact
ed to furnish a speaker or a film on crime or both. We have had 
government representatives to featu~e. l, 

Another ~i3pect of the 0 RSVP program is that it provides some 
social services for seniors who often do not know about governmen
tal social services and have been granted this knowledge indirectly 
through RSVP and its crime prevention programs. 0 

When a senior needs transportation to the food stamp office, the 
social security' office, the doctor or other as a result of his victim
ization1 the RSVP counselor· will pick him up at his home and 
~o~::?rt him to the required desti~a~~~-,~,!;ai~and take him hack 

Many seniors have been helped in this manner and are receiving 
more benefits than previously because Of this kind of help. .C' 

In 1980, we added a victim 'assistance counselor and she aids in 
replacing lost or stolen papers, provIdes transportation, dispenses 
crime prevention information, does the victim counseling, and de
pending on the senior's specific needs, acts ac; an' advocate for vic-
tims.' , . . 

~. We can al~o help provide emergency food, housing, and medical 
assistance: We can help replace glasses, hearing aids, canesl walk
ers; things of that sort, to help the people recovet' from their inju
ries. And we do this, as I said, with no funding at the present time. 
There are other social agencies that 0 you have heard from who are 
involved in crime prevention and victim assistance. There is a o cur .. 
rent victim assistance law that was mentioned but the amount of 
money to fund 0 it is very small and can take up to 6 months to 
reach the victim. ' . ' 

o Legislation currently exists which makes the penalty for crime 
against ·tne seniors double. But 'Yhen the charges are changed' in 
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justice court from robbery with a deadly weapon against a senior to 
just robbery, the law, in effect, is negated. There is also a situation 
of double victimization, either intentionally or unintentionally, po
licemen or other people in the .law enforcement field or attorneys 
are not conscious of the problems associated with the senior victim 
as opposed to an underage victim of crime. And sometimes they are 
abrupt, 0 they don't explain things. They do not make it dear that 
you need to appear in court on a certain date and time. They don't 
take the time to listen and be.as kind as they need to be when they 
come out and see that your home has been ransacked. They take 
their repprt and leave. So we have 0 to .do -something ·about the 
double victimization. ' 
, We are in this together and we must work with a single thought 
in mind, using education, victim assistance, and strong legal penal
ties. W'e can make the community safer for the seniors and restore 
the dignity to their lives that they deserve. . 0 0 , 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Mr. Santini. , 
Mr. SANTINI. Thank, you, Mr. Chairman. 
Excellent testimony. You are providing a very valuable informa

tion gathering service-well, valuable information communi,cation 
service because ies very difficult to set about trying to solve a prob
lem unless you understand the dimensions of that 0 problem. And 
the. critical numb~rs that you are putting down tells the very, very 
serIOUS story of CrIme and the elderly in southern Nevada. . 

This will give all of us in the Federal, State, county, and munici
pal level an opportilnitytosort of home in on the details in an at
tempt to deal with limitediresources in a very critical problem 
area~ , '. '. .' . 

. You summarized your testimony very, very well and I don't 
know how you accomplish all this without money. It would be re-
markable if you ever got money. . 

Ms. GROVER. Volunteers are an amazing asset. 
'Mr. SANTI~I. And you are making it work. Thankyou. 

., Mr. BlAGG!. Mr. Evans. . , 
Mr. EVANS. I have nO' questions. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Our staff director has some questions he would like 

to pose to you. . 
Mr. BLANCATO. Our subcommittee is conducting an investigation 

into a report that individual RSVP projects have Teceived notices 
from Washington and from the agency about additional cutbacks 
forced upon them because of the continuing resolutions passed last 
Decexnber. That calls for a 4-percent cutback in programs and we 
have discovered that the Action administration' has not reduced 
their administrative budget in any sense but have sent notices out 
to indhjdual projects' ctilling for further cutbacks. . 
" I.am ,curious 'as to whether you have received such a notice. We 
have gohen letters in our office from 15 States so far and we are 
just curious as to whether or not you have received any notice or 
any instructions on reducing in any fashion either the volunteers 
or anything- to do with your operating budget? . 

MS.,GROVER. We have 'been told to not plan for a yea.r budget at 
a time, as we have done, in the past. We were given a 7 -month 
budget and told that at the. end of that we would be reevaluated for 
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either another 5 ,months or ,they: will start ·a.fiscal year. at a differ-
ent time, and we will get funding. ;, 

Mr. BLANCATO. And. thatl s the: first time that's been :done? 
,Ms. GROVER: Yes. ' .. 
Mr.' BLANCATO. Thank you.' , 
Mr; BIAGGr.l am curious. Due to the fact: that we have 3.5 

widows to every widower~ I am, curious why we have inpremale 
victims than female victims: . " 

MS.'GROVER. I think men· are out in thecommuhitymore'. This is 
especially true: with robbery victims, :except in the 'case of a purse 
snatch. "Men' are out ,there at the casinos at different times. They 
are around. They have more mobility. ", .,' ~ 

I think :we find' a lot of widows who . moved here from the east 
who don'td.rive,who: don't :have a lot of mobility and with the lim.: 
ited transportation system; they 'stay home. . , 

Mr. BlAGG!. What you are saying is the men shouI'd stay closer to 
home?, 

Ms. GROVER. That's right, or closer to tliefl' :neigJ:1bor's ;pdme. '. 
Mr. BIAGGI. That seems to bea message that's'been sent from 

time immemorial. ", ",' 
Thank you very much. ' 
Ms. GROVER>You'z:e welcome.. . 
Mr. BlAGG!. Ge'orge King, victim of crime. 

, . . (', 

STATEMENX OF GEORGE KING, ~RlME VICTIM;L.AS V,EGAS, NEV. 

Mr:,:J{ING. Yes~ 'si~, my name is,G~orgeK~ng. I am ~ crime 
victim. I am not angry atanypody. I do ,have a baQkground in edu
cation. I ani very appreciative, even though' I am broadly-talent
ed, that I can give of these few talents to the RSVP office., 

Tqgive you a little, bit .of my backgrou,nd, . I am frpmthe Mid-
west. I am probably one' of the last of 'at} old family. My great
grandfather, Paddy Brown, built the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe 
Railroad. On my father's side, my Grandfather King was mayor of 
Atchison, Kans.,' at one time and some of the streets in town still 
bear the King name. " 

I have a BS degree-, a ,little one-but I majored in physical edu
cation. I have earned a living as a radio announcer ,a vacuum 
cleaner salesman, qoun,selor at ,Boys Town, . a coach in t~hnis and 
baSk~tbalL At .thepresent time I Dam' giving my services free 'Of 
charge to RSV;P.1amworkingasa host on the radio station. 
" I, don't know exactly, , what to say lJexcept that I have ,been ~ 

victim .of t~o, muggings~Peggywon't eYen know some of thes(f 
things. Two entrapments. ,< " ,:v~~:1\ 

Mr. BI4G~I.What do you mean by,ent:rapment? ",' ' 
Mr. KING. Well, I .was' always taught to respect my relatives ,and' 

parents and: to cooperate with thepQljce. A lot of my problems, 
l~tely have been when cooperating with the police, l get entrapped. 
It happened right out in front here. ~, . 0 ' 

,Mr" B;rAGG:r~',How;so? , <_ 

Mr. KiNG. Well, I was going to'get:'out of my car; I had park~d 
th~ ',car. It .wasn't a driving problem of any sense whatsoever. I 
swing,my door 9pen. The door ,of my 'car happened to be ,wide, 
enough and close enough ~o the adjacent car so tha:tljt scratched 
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the paint Job. I in:limediately got out and tested the. paint job and it 
was so damp-it was. not a dry p~in~ job-. so anythln~ that touched 
it was going to' make a mark. L dldn ~ tl:llnk muc.h oflt. I wal~ed on 
toward the entrance here to the bUIldIng and Ju~t as I go 11:1, the 
man who owns the other car comes Qut and says, . You are g<?Ing. to 
pay f()r that." I said, "How ~o :you know \Vh~f I dId? Your paInt Job 
has been scratched, yes, but It IS .not dry yet. .' " , ' . " 

And he said, "Well, vou're going to pay for It. And 1 saId, Wel~, 
I' don't know" but a dollar's worth of burnt umber ,would cl!re ~~ 
and 1 really don't have the dollar with me at the present bme. 

He said, "Well, I am going to call the police." So. he called, the 
police. I encouraged him, to and I~at ,backand. w~Ited f<;>r them. 
When the police came they immedIatelY took hIS sidepecause he 
was the" one who was claiming that he was wr?ngly treated. T~ey 
asked me to go out with them. I was n<;>t worried about thc;pohce 
since they are supposed tO,be represen~Ing both ta~payer~ If there 
was a little argument. ThIS was, 110 crune. I. went o~t, )V1th them. 

,When I got outs~de,they handcuffed my: arms behInd me a~d I 

'vV~vh~~eit~~~e to court, the whole thing was titled "Dis~}lrbing' the 
Peace" and I paid .~r~1l'~O fine. And that's the ~nd of It But,of 
course, Las Vegas i:;;U0e ,(;mlYJ;>lace. Let me gIve you the other 
side. '" "', ' r was entrapped in Chicago, too. I am a very,gregar~ous pers.on 
and yet I am a loner so I am some~hat' of a, problem and I re~hze 
it ',', j', " 

'; ·Mr. BIAGG!.<'What about the muggings?, ';, . 
" Mr. KiNG. 'Weli~ one mugging took place here and the other In 
.Kansas:City. ' ' ,', ,," , " ' ,,' ' 

The mugging took place about 4 or 5 years ago. I take' my lumps 
'and keep my, mouth shut really.' " 

Mr;' BIAGGI.Why 'do you do that?' , 
Mr. KING. Why do I? . " ,'.. ' " ,', " , " 
Mr:" BlAGG!. You know, you're not per.forming a service. I under-

stand if YOJl are a lone~, ,individu~list. '. " :' '! .' , 

, Mr. KlNG;'Let me gIve you a' httle bIt· of my famIly background 
and 1 Will tell you why;, because it's bee!l.brought up here befo~e. 

I come from a family of people who orIgInate from Paddy Brown 
on-down. I. am a'grandson of~hi$~oldes.t daughter. He left One of the 
largest estates'.in land in the State' of Kansas. We would hav~ a 
• family business ,meeting and there would"be ag:reat deal of weep
ing, wailing, and gnashin~ ?ft~ethand then deCIde to sell 8? acres 
to 100 acres of land and dIVIde It up:· ',',' ,,'~ 

So I respect my relatives and mos! of them 'Yer.e characters.,; 
Mr. BIAGGI; Let"s'get. back ;Onp0111t, Mr. Kmg. Where were you 

mugged? ".'; " '.: ".,' ,,'0 . " " 
Mr. KING. I was mugged'at a nIght club, out In ;the back. , ' 

. ,Mr; BlAGG!. Were yotiinjured?'" ' .' . 
, Mr. KING. Hel:>lacked JJlyeye. "'" " 
Mr,'BIAGG!. Did y.ou haye,any1ossoffqnd~? " , ' . 

·,Mr.Ku'Il,q., No. He:, was trying to~ncloutjf lha~ ~y :money OIl 
me and I rolled ;up the. Window On'hlm; ;t\t ,that pOlnt:p.~: Qro~e,the 
window With a:metalbpjeqt w,hiQh latertu~:ned 'O""t:';~o;b~ a gu.n,.' 
<.,Mr. B,IAG(U. The.:«:p~tent ofyou~injury\v~s a, blac~ eye? , " 

'" 
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Mr. KING;_ That's alL 
Mr. BIAGGLYou lost no money. Did you report it? . 
Mr. KING. Yes; I reported it and the police came. This was re-

ported. -,-
Mr. SANTINI.' George, thank you very much for coming here. 
Mr. KING. You're welcome. 
Mr. SANTINI. Thank you,Mr. Chairman. '. 
Mr. BIAGGI. We were scneduledto have a lunch break and return 

for a senior speakout. In light of the fact that we moved ahead 
rather rapidly,_ I'd like to find out if it would be advisable to pro
ceed now and conclude the hearing without a lunch lh~ak. 

How many people ,~re interested in speaking out? _ 
[Show of hands.] 
Mr. BIAGGI. Let's go right ahead; limit 2 minutes. 
First, Belle, why don't we. get you? I think we heard most of 

wha,t· you have to say. It's goirig to be a- close 2 minutes and when 
the bell rings, it's like a fight. It stops. . 

Mrs. LASKOWITZ. I feel I can get up and speak as a senior citizen. 
Mr. BIAGGI. I imagin~ you were able to speak as a younger 

perSOIl, too. 

STATEMENT OF BELLE LASKOWITZ 

Mrs. LASKOWITZ. At least· I can say good morning to everybody, 
hope you had a pleasant day.. -

Now, my name is Belle Laskowitz, and I live at the Stella Flem
ing'rowers. But I am going to refer to the incident when I lived in 

-California. Now, I lived in California near Hollywood Boulevard, 
around the corner from the Grauman Chinese Theater. This was 
7:30. in the evening. ..' 
. Mr. BIAGGI. Forgive me for interjecting but I must aEik this ques

tIOn. Everyone knows about the Grauman Chinese Restaurant. 
Mrs. LASKOWITZ. This is important, --
Mr. BIAGGI. I know, but let me ask, do they serve good Chinese 

food in that restaurant? .. - ~-
Mrs. LASKOWITZ. I love it. I could eat it.now if so:mebody would 

take m~. Oh, I always get to. the ~oint. I am not a bashfuI) lady, 
although I. was when I WaS a lIttle g~rL-
Now~ thIS was 7:30 in tlie evening and I was watching television. 

There 18 a knock on the door at 7:30.. I was a little startled because 
I had let ever~body know that nobody called me~my own son 
never calls me, knows I go to bed early. . 

Nevertheless, I say, "Who is it?" And then this mumble with a 
low voice that says something about insurance. I was a little S(",<':Ired 
~nd then I said,"Speak up. What do you want?" I'raised my ice 
m a very, very loud manner and I said, "Explain yourself." 'rhe 
d.oor is closed !ind we:re speakil).g th!ou*h the door. And he men
tIC~ne~, some kInd of Insurance. I saId, -'You are very wrong; get 
gOIng. I was scared, you know, so I called my son who lives . long 
distance and I explained to him what· happened.) . 

." And . I _ say, "'Your mother. isn't scared but nevertheless don't 
worry, I had inw~rdpan:gs." :But I say, _ "If hr cans, I have 'on my 
te~ephone th~ .pollce and fire and so on."~k never did because I 
raIsed my VOIce so loud and thank the Good· Lord, he never call~d. 

" . 
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But nevertheless,-inwardly I was shaJring. And, thank God, every-
thing was OK. " . , 

And another thing, I am very,very happy to say that I fear God 
and Ihope it~ever happens tome. I haven't been mugged orap
proached.,Now, I moved away from California becalise of what was 
going on, especially at Hollywood Boulevard';and that's during the 
day, I n,ever go out in the evening. 

Mr. BIAGGI. There's the belL 
Mrs .. LASKOWITZ. But this is important. 
Mr. BIAGGI: Now, wait a minute. You gave us two important 

messages, .whether yOU realize it, Or not. 
lvi:r8. LASKOWITZ. No. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Now listen to me. You spoke. 
Mrs. LASKGWITZ. And now you knOw. me and this is important to 

me. , 
__ Mr. BIAGGI. Well, I will never forget you. But here is what you 

did: No.1, you didn't open the door to a stranger. You didn't open 
the door. 

Mrs.LAsKOWITz. You know, my:house---- . 
Mr. BIAGGI. Stop, now. I am really saying this because I want ev

erybody to listen; not just you because yqu've' done it. She didn't 
open the door. We're inclined to do that as a matter of conduct, to 
believe iIi people, trust in people, open the door, say,. "Wbat is it; 
how can I help yoU?H Don't open the door ~o a ;:;tranger:' . , ". 
" No.2, she responded in a veryforceful fashion, notwithstanding 
that inwardly she was panicked. She 'didn't convey"anyndtionof 
fear. So that man, whoever he was and whatever his purpose was 
had to think twice. He thinKS, "Well,- she's not afraid. She's a 
strong person. She is not a frail,'qiliet person." . . . 

So those are two important factors. Speak out. Don't be intimi
dated and speak in a whisper. Speak out and keep the door locked. 
Don't open the door to be curious. lwouldri't open tlledoor at any 
time>toa stranger. D'oesn't have to be at 6:30,7:30; it could'be 
noon. You've heard witnesses testify that most of the crimes com
mitted against the elderly are during the. day. 

So remember, two important lessons; Thank you, Belle. 
Next and state yourname, please. . 

STATEMENT OF ERNESTINE HOWARD 

Mrs. HOWARD. Ernestine Howard. 
I want to state that I live in Model" Manor. Mr. Santini knows me 

very well. My house has. been robbed 'three· times and this :is the 
point tl;1at I want to get: over to'aU the police. IW8J:;lt 'tolmow if we 
can have more police. protection there because of the,robberies that 
have happened over in that area, I see the robbers back out on the 
street and they begin to"crQwdup around over in·the· area where 

--we live; I am afraid myself.-, r,want to know if we can -get more 
police protection llIince they say it is so 'crowded that ·they: can't·
keep' the·. robbers in jaiL I·had three TV's·:whenIretired.,I only 
have one piece of.one now·.because they stole one',.and·theybusted 
m.y remote control to my upright TV . and it couldn't be repaired., 
a:ut they live inj~il and have 'rV'sto watcb:when Idpn't nave any
thing but a piece of one. " -- . __. . . . '.' .-

// 
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,Mr. BIAGGI.Color 'TV, too; not just black and white. .' , 
M.rs. IJow ARD. Yeah; all I got is one piece of a colored one now.' 1 

want to know since they can't keep people in prison, can we have 
more· pI:otectiob.? I am really afraid ,because Tsee' them out in, that 
area around back out on the streets again. And when they begin to 
crowd Up liketliat, our houses will be robbed. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Thank you. . ", , 
Mr. SANTINI. Three times in what titne period? " .' " 
'i\1:rs. HOWARD. Well, that wasn't all in '1 year. I've been robbed 

three tiInes .. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Let me give you the benefit of my experience as a 

police officer. , . . . 
As a committee of homeoVVllers-not just yourself-visit'the local 

precinct, speak to the commanding officer. Tell him what the prob
lem is and tell him of yOU! c~ncerns and what happens when you 
have a congregation of people'in the area, It inevitably follows that 
there is difficulty developing. What the police will do is come ~ong 
and move them on. If the police give the~ enough atte.ntion, they 
will ju~t ,move them into another' area. That's' all that' really' can, be 
done' \unless we can get more police. officers visibly out in the street 
whe:e they can be, see~. And be constantly vigilant ',and keep 
mOVIng these, young .,groups of people along. And they' will knoW 
that they have to be more careful.',',' , , ,: 

,But that's what [would do. The' other way, call the police your
self, and. the difficulty with- that is that there is a possibili~ that 
you may be identified., . . ' . 
'Mrs. HOWARD. That's what lam afraid of. . " 
Mr. BIAGGI. 1 know. 1 would. organize' a 'committee' of people .in 

!our neighbo:hood, jqst on your block?' half a dozen people. Just go 
Inasa commIttee." '" " . 
Mrs~,HowARD. r,h~lVe as'lte.d put they are afraid. . , ," , ' 
Mr. BlAGG!. ,W e~l, you 1 have to at least h~lp yours,elf. Do, it an

oth,~r way.·Write ,a letter and sign. ~t ',~T~eep~mitt~e of homeown
ers . Tell them very cleady you;· are" afrald·to Identify .yourself~ but. 
you have aprQblem.Write a Je~t~t to thelc;>cal pol!cecaptail1.' 1 

, would' do that and get some response." lam sur~ you will get SOIne 
response. 

Sir. 

" '" , .",~~A~~~N!.OF, C~NIG PHILLlfS, ': ' 
,.Mr.'PJlILLlr.s.~Mynameis:(;!arnig·Phillips." ;.;, :~, 

. I hope, 1 ,can get,this in in 2 rninutes. ·First.I wantto·.star;toff 
~th' maybe some sugges~ions .that -legislatiol1 nitght 'help a little 
bIt.', ' ",: '0" .••• ', ". ..,:'. • C , :' , • t> ,',j 

,For. example" on mail fraud,. if they would 'makethe pUblishers 
responsi):)le for ads before ~they print th~m, ,there might riot ';be so. 
much fraud from these adsr' ::. r " '. ":: , ,.<." "", 

'Anoth;er. one, if we':woula"reniov:e.t~econstitutierl~lrightg:of: ., 
these cnIiunals,as ,they have from the :disabled' veterans; lnot allow 
them due. process,'. t~at rnigh ... t de~~t them'.a littl~,Obi~",bec~l~e jt, 
seems the system :,!thinks 'more .()f the comfort of: ,these' crIrhinals: 
than it does the victims. ,,', 
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,Another ·one" if. the parents were, made to, pay the penalty for ,the 
crime that their children commit, they might know where their 
childrel1 are,·' ' '. , ,;.. :', II • 

. 'For, example-"-l don't know if youremembe,r ~ee~~g it OIl ,TV; it 
was ,on, national television-" this little boy got a new,car.froJJlhis 
fatherolle daY.i:-That ,night he ,went::p;ut and. stole a car:· The poliye 
picked. 4imup at 4:39 a.ro. They know. him. The~s,aid" "WhaJ .d~c;l 
you stea~ a, ca~(or? Your, fatAel' just 1bought you a:new: ~ar ,thls . " , " morn,Ing. . '.' ',' ;.:, ." 

He said, "Theord man will know I am alive n9Wf won't he?" Al?-c;l 
there ~as; two,girls-beUring-, ,may 1 co:ntinu~, .. sir, please? 

:Mr.BIAGGI. 30 seconds" " ,',." '. ;' " " 
Mr. PHILLIPS. Twogirl~;. one ·()f them, she :was with f'l, bunch , of 

boys in the sex act., Another was a pr~stitttte" bp~h teenagers. 
When' they were caught, they told the pohce, .Well, .If my m,Ot1)er 
can do it, why can't I do it?" ,', '" :'. ,..,', 

If they could make the parents suffer"1 thIIl:k it woul~ sett~e a 
lot of ~hings. , ,. ' 
.' ]11:1'. BlAGG!. That's 30 seconds; st{)p. . " ,,' 
'M:r. PHiLLIPS. This is important.' ~ " ',' ".'~' ;" 
lv.I:r. 'BIAGGI. C~n't let'yo~ do it. ,If I give it to you, Belle would: be 

offended and Ernestine. I'm so:rry. . . 
Yo~"ve dealt with ep.ough issues, due ,prqcess; you know that,S<?u 

C:am't deal with it and I can't and I know' it. Ev~ryolle knows. It. 
D~e p!o~ess i~, there for eve~yone. ¥verY9P;e's protectio~"ev~rfor 
thecnnnnals;"due process, and ,that s the ,greatness of this COl.lnt1?Y" 
You're not' guilty until you'r~, prove]) guilty and you'r~ provid¢.~ 
with eyer~re~e~y. ~~d yo~~rep~rmitt~d toexh.aus~; every. avenu~ 
of appeal. So'sometlwes Y<?oU say, 'Well, they shouldn t be, allowed." 
Your iarigerwas' talking; not your intellect. '. " ,\ '. , ,y . ~. '.~ :,' 

,BfBcause if we eliminate d.ue",process, we can go back to where vV~ 
were a couple hundred years ago when we had chamber ·pt:0cfied..: 
ings 'and the law enfQrcement ,was vigilante in nature. Oleariy,w.e 
doh't·want that. As far asparents.'arecQncerned, that's a proposal 
that has been entertained 'byrriany, proposed 0Ylhany.But certain
lyJYo\l'hav~ to confine if to those .children'who' are unetnancipated. 
l;f you have a young miui18 yearsof'age, 'voting' 'age, i.t would. ,'be 
(I'ifficult. Suppose you're living away from home. ,. . . . : 
! 'tI share yoursentimen:t. 1 think ·it~ WO\lld' be difficult"'t,o imple
ment; not impossible but -difficult., " • : ' .,," /~,,:-~
",'~~ith mail fraud, we dohaV'e areas-' and', in N ~w YorkM~t~1!3{ the 
,~Uorney general has a special fraud division which·reviews'tli'e. ads 
U~~t they find in IIiaga~ines and newspapers and they ~'all th~ ad.: 
vertiser in and they' are subject to fine<"or some! other negotIated 
conclusion. You generally find that people who advertise in good' 
f~ith will. say~ "'We ,w.ill e1imin~te the. objectionable materials.': If 
W's: not ill.: good· ,faith,,' you and I know that they can'tfunctlOl1 
unless they do what they are doing. ' ",'. '" 
:, lV[r, SANTINI. Ihad a very bad experiertce ip.'appealiD;g,adisabil
itw~,~ting; through,;the: adminis~ratiye:sy~tem0f. theVeter~ns'.~~:' 
mlIllstratlOn. It gets pretty ;:trbltrary and.unfau;The. 'l;e~htYls In 
some of those judgments, the average person accused of burglary 
~nd robbery gets a better shot at due, \process ,tharipe got on ap-
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pealing his disability rating. That.is another pr()blem we can grap-
ple with VA. ' .' . ' , 

Your comment on parents'is very well taken. It's really the gut, 
the heart, the soul, the whole issue of crime. Elderly and all Ameri
can citizens are victimized by crime. If parents take the responsibil
ity in the first place, we" wouldn't have to consider proposals about 
having parents pay for theif kids' crimes. But we are and both 
State and local government are looking at it and evaluating it. 

Mr. PHILLIPS. I am not referring to paying by cash. I mean jf the 
sentence calls for a' term in prison, the parents have to serve right 
along with them. Then I guarantee you they will know where their 
children are at all hours of the day and night. 

Mr. SANTINI. They'd have Johnny chairiedin the cellar. 
Mr. PHILLIPS. That-might be a good idea if that's the only way 

they can control them. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Evans. 
Mr. EVANS. Nothing. 
Mr. BIAGGI. I understand how you feel. I am not even quarreling 

with your sentiments. I said that. Many people say something 
should be done, especially when you consider that' most of the 
crime against the elderly is 'by young people. That's an important 
factor. 

What bothers me about this is whatever happened to the attitud~ 
that we had toward the elderly people generations ago? Elderly 
people were never victimized. You just didn't physically assault el
derly people. There's a change in attitude. And it's unhealthy and 
it's not fair and it doesntt do QUI' country any real good. , 

If you care to submit a written statement for th~-record, you can 
do that and you can mail ~t to Congressman Jim Sa:p.tiJiiin ,Wash
ington, who will give it to the com~itteeand it will be included in 
the report. . , 
Than~ you. _ ; , 
VOICE. These crime perpetrators .aregetting younger andyoun

ger. But I, don't hear anything ab~ut make the'criminals responsi
ble for the cost, .to the victims. The Government is doing it, )but what 
about the criminals that perpetrate these crimes,?,' , . 

Mr. BIAGGI. That's very interesting. By the way,it has a ,lotrof 
" support. And there .are legislators that have debated the issue~",It 
\ hasn't, in fact, been translated into law yet. J'here are some propos- , 

als in additjontothe basic,.penelty that's currently in place. ,There 
would be SOIIle additional fines that those mQneys could be contrib
uted to the general revenuee,of the locality, or for additional law 
enforcement. And tb,at they be required to compensate the victims 

, of crime. \ 
Now, it's not being done by legislation but it's being. done by 

court decisiom Many; judges are saying, "In lieu of prison terms, 
you make full restitution." ; , 

Generally speaking, where t~at principle is applied, the kinds' of 
crime is where there have been large amounts' of mqney fraudu" 
lently obtained from victims. " " " . )', ',,' 

. Sir~ '" , ' " 
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STATEMENT OF BiLL SASTAUNIK 

M~. SASTAUNIK. Congressmen", Mr. Chairman, I would l~ket() 
bring up the fact that the multitu~e'of chang~s necessary In't.h,e 
Federal, State, and local l.aws pertaln to the prlSon sYt3tem ang the 
Judicial system in general.', , , >_ 

Mr. :a~GGI. What's your name? . 
Mr. SASTAUNIK. Bill SastalJnik. , ,,'. 
I'd like to point out a recent article ill: the ~ews media, ab<?':1:t .the 

Clark Cente~, where the prisoners are held Wlth colored teleVlSlO~, 
queen sized beds, stereos, telephones, all for $8.25 a day, and I-d 
like to be able to pay my room and board for that fee myself and I 
know a lot of other senior citizeps who, would too. ;, 
, The halfway house there has had a re~o.rd of 68 w~kaways. since 

it began in Janpary. Consequently, the cltIzens,partIcular~y the se
niors surrounding the area, have imprisoned themselves, hke SOlna-
one else mentioned previously. ' " ';:, ' 

In' the, area I . live in, . there is an establishment called Talbert 
House. It is also a halfway house. I produced ~ong~th.th~ ot~er 
senior, citizens', a petition of som,e 80, names agrunst, th!s mstltutI~n 
being established in our neighborhood. ~d at ~me time, ~he Clty 
'and commissioners killed ' the issue and dld not give a permlt. How
ever due toa rezonirig technicality, it was brought 'up again an~ it 
went on the ag~nda and a permit was' released on a 6-month trlal 
basis -', .,,' . 
Th~se senior citizens'who were"the primary objectors of this have 

now confined themselves. They won't come o'(.,t of their houses. 
They Jive in. fear. There is a lot of trauma involved and they 'are 
making' themselves sick. . ,... ' " , 

We Understand that the, Clty commlSSIoners, voted for the' 6-
month' term of the permit ,due to a te,chnicality' an~ 'feared some 
kind of a lawsuit on the oasis of the issue of the permlt. 

Mr., BIAGGI. Time is up. I know what you're talkin~ about. You're 
talking ab()ut Clark County pri[3oners. . ~ , , 

'Mr. SAST4UNIK., No, I'm talking about the Talbert House. : 
Mr. ,BIAGGI. Are y:ou taHring abQut a halfway house. where 64 

people walked away?' . \\ ., • ' , 
Mr. SASTAUNIK. That's Clark County. ' . 
Mr. BIAGGI. I will telL you about prisons. Prisons in ,early Am~ri

can history were terrible places to be, not that they are eyer ~ nlce 
place to be in. But in the judgment;$ of Illany, they were In!tuman. 
And there has '};Jeen a whole progressive move and talk ()f llllprov
ing the status. And sOIJl.e of them are better than others: The law 
requires certain s.tandards. ' 

Mr. SASTAUNlK. 1 am aware of the Federallaw. .~ 
,Mr~ BIAGGJ~ The, law reqnirescertain. standards. In New York, we 

have' the problem, ~ ad.dition to te~e~i~n in a recr~ation room-I 
have no problem With a color teleVlSlon m a recreation room~-but 
one of the things that annoyed me was that phones were available 
to them. Theycotild·,makei any ~d of phone c~l any\vhere in. t~e 
world and did.' Until we, brought l~ to the attentlon of the admmls
trati6h and they changed that. At' least they modified it. The calls 
'were kept'local. But'the fact ,of the matter is, as a society, we have 
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to be concerned about everyone. And I' am,nota bleeding heart in-
dividuaL" ' . 

Also,'just by.deprixingaperson of his or her freedoni, that's suf
ficien:tpUni~hment. We ,pon'twant to harden them and embitter 
t1}em to the point that when they come o~t, there 'is really no hope 
for them. " ' 

Mr. SASTAl!NIK. ~N ell, the Federal law stated that they~ould only 
have two prIsoners per room. at the jailhouse' on Stewart Street. 
They moved th()sebuildings iIi there from the Air'Force'headquar
ters where' four of Qur-gUys who put, their lives on the'linewere 
allowed to'live four to a room, but now the Federal Government 
says they are only allowing two to a room. ." , 

Mr. BlAGG!. That waS a court decision, my friend. 
Mr.·SAsTAUNIK. 1 know. ' 
Mr. BIAGGI. Well, that's the law of the land. That's not for you or 

I to deal with. _' " .,' , "': " 
Mr. SASTAUNIK. But the law should be changed~ , ,. . . 
Mr. BI~GGI. No, ;notnecessarily ... Apparently those cells may have 

been eJ?-tlrely too small for'four people. ,Now I ,don't think that's ex; 
a?tly rwht. I ~m not against two ina cell if the cell is,. a proper 
dlI~e~~lOn. We re n~t ~ut to ~estroy people. We're out to deIlY them 
theIr ,.uberty .for a perlOd . of tIIIle according to the prQ~essand hope'"; 
fully they will learn a lesson. _ And when they come out as I said 
before, they will nQt be that embittered. " ..,. , , <. 

. N?w that's tl?-e situation as it is today. If you think otherwise, 
Ins~l~ute an ~ctIon and maybeaJ?other court will give you ,another 
declslOn. ' '. 

Mr. Santjni. ,...,' . . '\ 
M!'. S~TINI~ BilJ, I think you've expressed' frp.stration: th.at 'are 

not Just In. ~our neighborh~od but felt ,throughout southern Nlevada 
a~d the U nlted~t~tes of America.' That frustratiorideals' with the 
faIlure of the penal system. It is' a responsibility. I think we all share. -. "., ,C ", ", ,I " ',,' 

An in~erest~ng t~ing- abotitit,. as a judge ,who t;riedcri$in&ls,and 
who beheve~m s~t, sU:re ppnlshw-ent as toe one '¢ffective ,!way to 
start, de~e~rIn~cr~~e; but, ~1soas' a per~on who' recogniZes' the 
mone~ l~mltahons,lf the people of Nevada or Indiana or New York 
are wilhn~ to pay for adequate penal facilities,' we can getaway 
from the kind 0.£ problem you are talking about'. - ", ., 

But b01!~ i~sue after bo~d iS8uegets dumped every time they try 
to get- th~ JaIl, ~et::theprlS?~, get the facilities to put people there 
who :s.~ould'lJe In-that, facill~y !IDd put them there for as long as 
they'deserve to be there and Without phones ann all the TV's and 
?~trageous ame~ities that I hope are not part" of the Clark County 
JaIl system, but IS part of our halfway house system. ' 
. Mr. SAST~UNIK. Wel~, I just feel there. are more prisoners walk
Ing ~round In t~e ,d~~lme, and up to 1~ o'.?loc¥ ~t night in the pre
domlnantlycsenlOr·.c~tl~ensarea, thanln.]udglclal. system. If that's 
ho~ tbey. handle,. cnmlnals; they are contributing to crime. by a1-
lOWIng,thls. ':, .....• ' , .' .... ,,' . , 
.¥r. BI;AGGI.We~ol1't ta}{e issueV\jth YOu: We. Ilever s.aid the ju

d~clal syste:Ql was.,perfect. We take l~Sue 'wIth many of their deci
SIOns. ,:But in the ,endt it is ,soc~ety that "prod\lces' the system. Ifsoci
ety waJ;l;ts ,to ,change It, we need more pe()p~e speakill:gout like you. 
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We need more people spealringout constantly and also following 
through as Mr. Santini said. Is society prepared to pay the· bills? 
My experience is they are'npt .. If ,they are, they will be kept in 
prison and they will be in pri!?on in' the first place. , 

It's interestiqg; Do you know that judges make decisions, their 
sentences on whether or not they have housing capa~ity in. the 
prison. for '. these individuals? That's true. Practical fact:-· of Jife; 
wrong; I agree. Sad, of·course;That's the'fact.oflife. 

Mr. SANTINI. Phil, just one more parting thought. 
Crim.e is a ffustration that is allover America today. And 'it is 

the price, in small part, of a democracy that'pre~uines.the individu
al is superior to the state. The Soviet, Union haS' no problems With 
or concernS about people's rights. It is' a hard realization because I 
am ahardnosed' person 'about -those who', break other people's prop
erty or personal rights. But it is the price, a small part at least; of 
a democracy. I think Russians are far more efficient in their police 
state approach than a democracy which tries to accept' and pre
sume, that the individual is superior to the. state. Our society is 
less efficient in prosecuting its criminal element when it says the 
individual is more important ,than the' state. But it's coming to the 
point, and I think rational ,minds would agree, that we've got to 
spend -a little less time worrying 'about the rights of the criminal 
and a little bit more-time worryirig about the rights of the victims. 
Because that's wherethecerifer of the problem is . 

Mr. BIAGGI. Next, please. 

.' . ,srrATEMENT·OFBEATRICE MARTIN 
,. . • '<. " '-.'1' ' . '. _ \ .', ~ 

Ms. M~RTIN .. On July 27', 1980, at 8 p.m., I walked to the pa:rking 
lot at .the Rainbow VegaSHote~ where' I~as ehipJoyed. ~ young 
black man jumped from. behind a' car 'andh~tm~" 9n the jaw. The 
blow knocked me down a concrete ramp. My .neck was dislocated, 
the skin was torn:,causing ,ex:te:p..sive bl~~din,gana) received a, con-
cussion. . " " '.' . ",.' >. , ,. ' 

The witnesses called policeanq paramedics, who gave ,me imme
di~te,and very' ,exc~llent ca:r~)and transported me ;to~mergency 
SoUth~r~~~mor~arHospital.,'" '.' ,:,,' , '" / 
" Fpr so~e.tim.~,: I coul~ p~t, ,raise my head, p'r -ttirlJ: to. the side 

without vom.iting. . ", .; . " . ;' ' .... : . '. " ' , 
~ My neck is :still in.,a bad 90ndit~~n. J hav~' to be very cautious 
abut m.ypiUowand. ~leeping situation,:'and a,yoid turning too quick
ly or- I becQme ,dizzy anCl.·los~ my bala,nce .. My· eyes ar~ also affected. 

Mr.J~I4QGI.Yef:l, ma'mn.< .>~' ~: ," 
" , 

STATEMENT OF·ANN.MARCH . - .' - '., . -- . . .. - ;.. 

Ms. MARCH. I am Ann March. .' '. 
., To begin'.with" '1 would like to thank you 'gentlemen :'for what's 

happening now. It is so important to us and to everyone; The~,crime 
:t;~t:e is increasing q()pstan~ly, legardl~~s <?f~fforts.'made by ~he ju~
~~ary, and there,seemS to' be no' halt tOlt, but-there certam!r~'¥1 
be ·a. resolution' sometime or other to ,make "some improvements; ',/ 

We are all infuriated,i t,hin~, speaking for the>PQblic in gerieral, 
of the:Qlollrcoddling'of the eriminal. His welfare seems. to 'be taken 
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into more concern than the welfare of the one who has been vic-
timized. . 

I was thinking of the younger generation. If you recall, in the 
early 1700's, they used ,the stock for putting these young people in 
t~~ir place. They were put in the stock and were subject to public 
rIdicule., • 

Mr; BIAGGI. In the middle of the square, almost the Puritan days. 
Ms. MARCH. Yes, sir, that's correct. I think that possibly some

thing like that might deter them. 
Mr. BlAGG!. I understand that but can you imagine the cry that 

would come out from this country? 
1\ls. MARCH. Yes, the bleeding hearts. 
Maybe something like that would make them think twice. 
Mr. BlAGG!. Well, what you're really saying is some form of disci

pline as a child in the family and the community. 
Ms. MARCH. But it isn't. ' 
Mr. BlAGG!. Well, !!lQst, of the young folks in our country today 

are good, productive young folks. 
Ms. MARCH. No question about it. ' 
Mr. BlAGG!. But it's ,that small group that gets involved and they 

are working very hard at what they do. " 
Ms. ~CH .. Re.gardless of that, there is a penal code and there 

are penal InstitutIons but they are not penalized. 
!dr. BlAGG!. Once they are inside they are, I will tell you, in most 

prIsons. 
VOICE. '1.;he first thing it does is hide their face. , 
Mr. BlAGG!. Let m~ tell ~ou .something: T~ey are behind prison 

do?rs. They are . denIed theIr.l~berty,my frIend, and if YQU don't 
thInk thats an, ImportB;nt p~Iv~lege that they are surrendering, I 

. would sug?est that you Just SIt In a cell once. 
VOICE. I ve been there twice. 
Mr. BlAGG!. I am sure it was not a happy ~ccasion, 
Ms. MARCH. Thank you very, very much. " " 
Mr. SANTINI. Ann, you're right, too-if I might, Mr. Chairman-

~bout tl,le fact t~at we have got.tostart thinking about some more 
InnovatIve effective ways of punIshment and deterrent for criminal 
c~mduct. We haven't done a very good jol? of it in my estimation, 
eIther at the county, State, or Federal level and' there are some 
very real and difficult problems in that. 1\ , , 

. We must be willing in the 1980's to start thinking of just as the 
WItness here o~served, paying back the victiIn and ~aking that 
part of the punIshment sentence. Some kind of public work can be 
done by the person accused of the crime so he isn't just sitting in a 
cell block for 24 hours a day. 

Ms .. M,AR;cH. Anything to show the people that there is a move in 
that dIrection. 

Mr. BiAG~~. Two hrief statements because ~e've clearly gone 
beyond oU~r:b!!le. . , 

STATEMENT OF DUSTE PURCELL 

.Ms. ~URCELL. My name is' Duste Purcell and I live in California. 
I Inherited, a great deal of money, and aD: attorney with a forged 
power of attorney drew up agreements sphtting the ,amount that I 
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inherited among various peo!ple, saying that he represented me. No 
attorney ever represe:r.ted'me in any capacity whatsoever. This 
went on for many yef}.rs and when I, finally found out what they 
were doing, a massii~ slander campaign was started against me. 
One of the things the~~, dig. was they had someone make a recording 
of my voice in which I 8aid that I didn't want the money. 

In addition, they threaten~\d my life and I had to run away to 
Canada. ' 

I was afraid to come back to the United States. 
Mr. BIAGGI What you're talking about is what Mr. Donaldson re

ferred to before, the power of attorney, it clearly was forged. You 
had two recourses: One, go to the local prosecuting attorney; two, 
go to the bar association. Not either; you can do both. That's what 
you should have done and it should have been prosecuted. It is 
clearly a crime. That attorney should be brought to the attention of 
the bar in California and that attorney's conduct should be brought 
to the district attorney's office. 

If you choose to make a further statement, you can write to us, 
ma'am. " 

"Yes, rna' am. 

STATEMENT OF BERTHA WARRICK 
" 

Ms. WARRICK. My name is Bertha Warrick. I am Director of the 
Senior Citizens Protective Services of Clark County. 

Briefly, Clark County applied in 1977 for a Federal title III grant 
to provide senior citizens protective servifces. We observed a need in 
the county homemaker program for protective services. Some se
niors referred to that program. had friends or relatives who at-, 
tempted to get control of the senior's assets for their own personal· 
gain, while others were sometimes verbally and physically abused 
by their mire givers. The vast majority of those seniors needing pro
tecti,ye services, however ,suffered from'some type of neglect. ,. 

Within this category of neglected seniors, the perpetrator coq.ld 
usually be identified as the senior, himself. Elderly persons who, 
because of limited resources, mental or physical disability or gener
alize~ fear could not adequately care for t~emselves. Often the ne
glect would be so severe that it would be life threatening . 

After 5 years, the Senior Citizens Protective Services program 
serving· Clark County only is still discovering seniors who suffer 
these types of indignities. . 

On the average, 'tho. program staff provides social work services 
to 200 unduplicated seniors annually who are in jeopardy or who 
suffer from abuse,' neglect, or exploitation, Additionally, in excess 
of 1,000 seniors with short-term or referral services to ,assist them 
'with their problems. ... 

A client profile compiled from these cases reveals that on the 
average, our clie~t is 73· years old, caucasian, has. an educational 
background between 6th and 12th grade., Fifty-two percent have re
sided in 'the county 5 years or longer, while the average family 
income is $5,780. " 

Fifty-four percent of the. seniors live alone, 37 percent have no 
providing faIll,ily,,16 percent were abused, 58 percent neglected, 16 
percent exploited, while the other percent needed help with 

» 
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. :health-T?lated" psychological, Dr nursing .home p:.l.aeement· l... 
Jlems~ prou-

Mr. B~~L If YDU ~ant, you can giv.e us your statement and" 
~ put it mthe heanng record. we 
" ;t1i'lh,;-. ~owing material w~ subsequently received from Ms. 
WVia!iI3.Ckj ! Ir " 

.Hon.JfAMES :s~ 
lRaJ/1m.mHo1.lSe Office Building, 
W.asn;1.77;gtoTI,;, DC. 

:as~~~~~,~be~:/h~~,lun~~~W~~,,:fke ro,.~~t +....':the'HDlJSe'Sa'-..... n- ~u__ An::~.... O''L .. :o~, u...., _ .. ~ ;L'Ie.aua, 
"',3 , :.1t:ll,;f" 'VUIIlIIl1"VlX on ~"-'-'5 on M.1e.sU1:6ect ¢ cnme,' as it ~'-"'--:to th' ' 
'B1iler~ , '" ~.cu:a.u::lS . e 

. . 'WiDen i.OD.e itypically t.hinks ;of mme againsttheeld" tho~ • 
'?f;pnr.se ~s.na~gs .. .:m~. anft burglaries. The el . "are thoug~n;:f t,o'lDl1ld 
'ta!:g~ as WI!.Ph,YBiealconditioning usually providaslitB resistan . 1;lS ~. 
m'lllDntn :Vb.at} they ~ receiving their pension is ,a1.m001; ;i~~~n:e:b:'"d the time 
:are m~ msldiotlB :crnnes perpetrated against .our senl.oJr .~ .......... :" ow.n. 'There 
;are iCrlIDes \whlch ,occur more frequentlythanreporl:.ed. []POP, ~ however, there 
neglect and ::exploi~ti0:r: :of our ,elderly POPulation.' am spea;g of tbeabuse, 
_ .BecaUBe of,detenorating hea1than,d :reduced . ," ~'" 
1Ilg!ecDnomy, more, and more seniors8Ie having ~l;~~= ~ci:er ~ir 
ment.~:a result, -'tJ:ey develop .dependencies on othen$ wilo will ho~.':n :rorcedn-
o~ then- behalf ~alnst a hostile world. Some~ 1.tl!lfurttmate :!"'=uUy . e 
~fuW:...r&-t.ed nth~rS > have interests and intentions wJ:Uch:are m y~ these StK:alled 
;ab!a They manipu1atethe 'VUlnerability of the senior for tb.eir~ ~~!onord-
~. r~~M 

~ 19:i7,ClarkcoUnty applied for a fed~ Title m grant to ............,::.;a~ .,,,' • 
:Ben'lCes to :thee1derly as.a :result of a need observed b f'I....-n_+'-' H¥-LU~~ protective 
HaaJUl Alae :staff. Some:seniors Iererrea to that. . Y ....... w.1U.J _ omem8ker H?me 
w:hg :attempted to get ~ntrolofthesenior.s ass:~~ =dsor re1ati~ 
wJrl]e ~ w~some~es verbally/physically abused b 'their "'. perS!mat gam, 
1VBSt iIIlaJonty of those ,semors needing protectiVi, - 'Yh,caregrrer. The 
;SDme type 'of neg"lec( W.rtb.in thisca: . ese~ ~~" iSUffered from 
\~0u!d !be:usually iden~ed as the senior~lh: ~=l serums, theperpetpm>r 
1imitea TeSOUr~ mental or physic81 disabilities or YJleISOD.S who because of 
I1llate1Y J~e fortbemse1voo.Often the .......... 1_...;.. ~d eralizedbe fear :coUld not~e-
:threatenmg. ~iI< WO&u. :so !SeVere as to bellie 
, After:five years, the Senior rt:+; ____ ~_'"""'_~ _ _!___ _ 

Co~,on1 • 'StiIldiscov • ,~..t;~v~ve '.:lICn~ program. serv-..ngClark 
;av:erage, ~staff~= :rs '91: suff~.r ·~toese200types ofi'Jrtigniljes.Qn the 
nually who are in ~ .POft~ , L_, . wo -servu::es . ~duplicated :seniors an
£iona'llYH in acess J:r~OO6 or.~.uu suff-:r from abuse, neglect or exploitation. Addi- " 
:them '!With their robl" - 8eIl}QI'S n:ce1ve short-termorrefer.r:a1 :services to assist 

A-':--,,- p ~ .In this BerVlCearea. 
J.WAt:.W, profi!ecompiled from cases - ed ·this- .l:: ___ ... " 

average pr-ogramsenior ,-. , ' . ~ _ _ ~ year :revea1eii'truitour 
:has ian ·-educational ~~rotective ~ceslS 1S years ,old, ;Cal!ca~an ,Md 
jperrent have resided m the 0>' . tween a :siXth and twelfth grade ,leveL, Fifty-two 
:1ncomejs'G1::::':72tL-.,l:..:LtI _'L_ unty, five yean; ~ longer Wbileth, eaverage family 
'l:" _'l ' vu, vv~ Ya.uuve poverty level 1<':~-:four' ij. f ' . 
.uv.e 'UlDn£!; ~7percent:have no ~'famii.u~"S." per-een"t) program,semors . 
,PE!~cent neg1ectedand 16 percent explo~~ hit' f:b ~ pe~t were abused, 58 
'Mth Jhealth:related,psychologicalor' ~~ h e :J:~~m-l0 ~t needecLbeIp 
,our progr.am ,came PrOOominantl fuun~'o ~m~;~ent problems. Refer,rals to 
:agencies, while :oruy 13' percent 'of {he <=",;!!.~ the'COncerned citizens and other 

As '8.:result 'of an eld 1 ' ,~~"~'CJ..e mselves. 
~e State DivisioI!: fu.r =~~~law .In ~ect:statewlde as :of July h 1981, 
~eg,~ectnals:an,dexp!oltation, among tbeelder.ly re 'mfuosCOt ~ird ~. u'l,n_.cases ~zabuse, 
.Les5lO..':are uired 'to ' :t .. ," ~use UlW$, 'Ce.lWUn pro-
;tbe ,first:six m~, data =~an~e~ lnmdencesofe1derly abuse. ~ 
,~e~~ ;58 percent weresubtantlated-of tha582~ ~ m,elderly ~use lB. 
lees from-some ;agency~ Eight :nI:>.rceni; f th' ese.b percent accepted· helpmg seN-

z--. 0 e a ~ were 'spouses, '7 percent daugh~ 
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ters· and 4 percent sons, 3 perceq,t were friends Md the rest a variety of relatives/ 
acquaintances. " 

To summarize, th~re are crimes perpetrated against the elderly that are not typi
cally thought of nor adequately addressed in most criminal codes. They are infre
quently reported by the victim for fear he/she will" be abondoned in an uncaring 
world; yet, they can cause the most economic, psychological Md health related prob
lems seniors can face. We must all make ourselves aware of the elderly abuse, ne
glect and exploitation that secretly occurs in our society and make ourselyes availa~ 
ble to provide protective services to alleviate these crimes against our elderly. 

Respectfully submitted. . 
, BERTHA J. WARRICK, Project Director . 

STATEMENT OF GEORGE D'AMARO 

Mr. D'AMARo. I am George D' Amaro· and I live in the Regency 
Village. We are presently working' on neighborhood watch, The 
metropolitan. police department sent several men down and showed 
us how we could prevent .crime by organizirig ourselves. I am a 
. block captain and the people on my block watch the people across 
the way and the people on that. side watch our side. They showed 
us how to protect our homes and I think 'a lot of people here prob
ably would benefit if they would get together and go to the police 
station, as you say, speak to the commander and find out what 
they can do because this neighborhood watch is actually a crime 
preventer. Once the burglars know that there is neighborhood 
watch going on in the neighborhood, they are afraid to go in there 

. because, first of all, they know that. all the merchandise is already 
tagged with numbers. But they also know that everybody is watch
ing to see jf somebody that doesn't belong is there. 

"\ Now, this is very important. I think the public should know 
ltb . 1:i. .. out It. ' , ', .. 

Mr. BIAGGI; It is a good program. It is in operation in other parts 
tlf the country and, clearly, it is a community function to help 
it'3elf. , '. . ,~ 

. That's what I Was recommending and that's a program that 
should be used by communities, by just the residents on a single 
bloek. Look about, call each other. 

'Some of the testimony revealed that many of the seniors that 
wer(~ victimized were alone. You travel two and three in a group. 
The possibility of being victimized is reduced substantially. If you 
see someone that's suspicious, call your neighbors, call two or three 
of them, have them come and visit your house and they will see 
that kind of activity and you would be surprised how quickly that 
indiVIdual will go away. 

Glt,arly, it's a good program. 
Mil'. Santini. 
:Mr. Il' AMARO. I wasamazetl to fmd out that there were 13,000 

bur,glal'ies every month in Las Vegas. 
1\111'. SANTINI. That is. a terrible statistic, George. 
How l\)ng have you had your neighborhood watch going? 
Mr. D'AMARO. It's about 3 weeks now. 
Mr. SANTINI. Please keep me and my office and I will keep the 

commitb~e posted on ,how you're doing I'd like to use you as a case 
study:' : . 

Mr. H' AMARO. I'd be happy to keep you informed. 
Mr. SANTINI. You're really on the right track. 
Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Evans. 

~., 
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Mr. EvANS. Mr. Chairman, I just want to thank Congressman 
Santini for requesting this hearing. I think it has been most help
ful most informative and we are able now to take back some statis
tic~ and I think, perhaps, it contributed to a little bit more aware
ness of the pr,oblem and things to be done to prevent crimes 
against the elderly right here in Nevada. I appreciate being part of 
this hearing. 

Mr. BlAGG!. Thank you, Mr. Evans. 
Clearly, let me repeat what I said, at the outset. 
The hearing is here simply because of the respect that we have 

for Congressman Jim Santini and, moreover, his contribution to 
the Aging Committe(a. I, like most Congressmen, would prefer to be 
home in our own distlict and with our families. But there are cer
tain moral obligations that develop when you work closely with in
dividuals who genuinely contribute to the production of good legis
lation and to the efficiency of an important committee, the Select 
Con;unittee on Aging .. Jim Santini has proven to be that kind of in
dividual. 

Before we adjourn, I would .like to make this announcement, that 
there will be another meeting starting at 1 o'clock, which will deal 
with crime pr,evention" tips with many demonstrations. It will be' 
very interesting. How to make yourself less vulnerable to personal 
assaults. Lt. Simmons, metro police, will be here. How to organize 
a neighborhood watch program. Detective Spezzano of the metl;l.) 
police, how to spot mail fraud. Again, Inspector Collier, and fraud 
and other. con games with a slide show presentation provided by 
the American Association of Retired Persons. I am sure you will 
find it very beneficial and very helpful and also interesting. 

Thank you for being such a wonderful audience. To all the wit-
nesses, we thank you for your contribution., .' 

[Whereupon, at 12:30 o'clock p.m., the subcommittee was ad
journed.] 

.. ~. 

APPENDIX 

RETIRED SENIOR VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

Crime Prevention for the Elderly 
- . 

VICTIMS ASSISTANCE-PROGRAM FUNDED BY LEAA THROUGH EOB 

Patricia Keltner, Director 

Crimes Against Seniors 

January 1981 
Total number of victims .............................................. , ............. " ..........................•...•... 

Male ......................................................................................................................... . 
Female ..................................................................................................................... . 

Age breakdown 
55-60 ................................................................................................................................ . 
61-65 ................................................................................................................................ . 
66-70 ......................................... 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Above 70 .......................................................................................................................... . 

Time of crimes 
Days ................................................................................................................................. . 
Nights .............................................................................................................................. . 
Unknown .................................................................................. ; ..................................... . 

Type of crime 
Burglary ...... 0 ................................................................................................................... .. 

Robbery ........................................................................................................................... . 

Additional data 
Forced entry ......................................................... ~ .......................... , .............................. .. 

~~~~~~;~~~d::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Other weapon ............................................... · .... ·· .. ·· .... ···· .. · ............................................... ' 
Firearms taken .............................................................................................................. . 
Hotel ................................................................................................................................ . 
Store parking lot ... ; ....................................................................................................... . 

Dollar loss 

146 

82 
64 

57 
46 
31 
12 

43 
53 
50 

129 
17 

99 
9 
4 
2 
2 
9 
4 

Total ....................................... · ........ · .............................................................. . 
Highest.amount ............................................................. , ...................... , .. , .... .. 

$110,346.72 
$20,251.00 

Lowest amount ............................ " ............................... ; ..... , .......................... . . .60 

February 1981 
Total number of victims .:: ........................................................................................... . 

Male .................................................................................................... ~ .................... . 
Female ............................................................................. ; ..............................•......... 

(49) 

\\ 

148 

91 
. 57 

({ 

'( 
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Age breakdown 

~t~g :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::jj,:::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~ .. 
·/66-70 .................................................................................................................... ~ ........... . 
Above 70 ........................................................................................................................... . 

52 
37 
37 
22 

Time of crimes 
Day ................................................................................................................................... . 

~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
41 
52 
55 

Type of crime 

Burglary ........................... ,: ........................ , ...................................................................... . 
Robbery ...................................................................... " .................................................... .. 

155 
13 

Additional data ., 
Forced entry ........ : ........................................................................................................... . 
Hotel ............................................................................................. ;~ .................................. . 
Firearm used ........................................................................................................ \\ ........ . 
Other weapon ................................................................................. :: ......... ;; ........ ;~ ......... . 
Strongarm ....................................................................................................................... . 
Grocery store ................................................................................. ;, ................................ . 
Firearms taken .................................... : ........................................................................ .. 

104 
6 
1 

·3 
8 
2 
7' 

Dollar loss 
Total ............................................................................................... > ................ . 
Highest ar.!lount ............................................................................................ . 
Lowest amount ............................................................................................. . 

$111,531.95 
$12,600.00 

2.60 

March 1981 
Total number of victims .............................................................................................. . 

-'-----

Male ........................................................................................................................ :. 
Female ........................................ : ................................................................. ;5 .. : ...... . 

Age breakdown 
55-60 ................................................................................................................................ . 
61-65 ................................................................ · ................... ; .................................. : ......... . 
66-70 ..................................................................................................... , .......................... . 
Above 70 ................................................ :; ...... ~l ................................................................. . 

, ~,-

Time of crimes 

~i:ht~:;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Unknown ..................... ; ...................................................................................... ~ ........... .. 

,:~ 

(:)' .' Type of.crime .' .: ~~~.o 

~~i!:~~~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::~: . " l~r~ 
Additional data 

Forced entry ................................................. ~ ................................................................. . 
Strong arm ............................................................. " ..................... " ............................... . 

~[h:~e~~eo~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
Firearms taken ............................... " ............................................................................ .. 
Hotel ........................ , ........................................................................................................ . 
Store parking lot .................... ; ....................................................................................... . 
">-~--~~ ,. 

Dollar loss 

87 
8 

'3 
3 .. 5 
3 
-1 

T~tal.; ......... : ............................. :.: ........ \.,,'. ....... :~.: ........................................ ,,' ... . 
Highest amount .................... ;· ............. :;·; ....................................................... . 
Lowest amount ............................................................. ; ................................ . 

$139,02Q.50 
$40;000.00 

.75 

" '" 
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April 1981 
135 Totru number of victims ......................... , ........... : ......................................................... _--

85 'Male .............................. ; ............ "" .................................... :........................................... '.' 50 
Female ............................. · ....... · ... · .. · .. · .. · .. · .. ;··· .. ·····........................................................ .' 

Age breakdown 

it !~. ~g : ::::::: :::: ::::::: ::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::~:::: ::: ::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::::::::.: ::~:::::::~:: :::~::~::::: '.' 
.Above 70 ............................... · ....... · ........ ·· .. ····· .. · .. · .... • ............................... , ........ : .............. ! ••. ; 

Times of crimes 

~!~;i::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Type ofcrifru! 

~:;~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Additional data" 

>Forced entry ................................... ;' ..... ; .. : ...................................................................... ,. 
S~rong"arm .................................................... : ........ , .......... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Flre'at'ms used ................................................................... ',,' ' 

i~:?:?:~~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::.::::::: 

52 
33 
20 
30 

41 
37 
57 

104 
24 
'7 

74 
6 ;6 
1 
5 

18 
4 

. Dollar loss, 
\: 

Total ................. ;.: ... :~························ ...... : ...........•............................................ 
Highest amount ............................ ·· .. · .... · .... ···· .. ··· ...... · .. ···· .... ·· ..... ~ .......... : ..... . 
Lowest amount ................................. :: .. : ............................. : ......................... . 

$92,573~84 
" 36;300.00 

.1,3 

May 1981 
147 . ,; ~i f' t' . .' .. ............................................... . Total nUln"per 0 ,VIC Ims ................................... ,............ ---

'" 95 
52 

56" 
40 
21 
30 

~i~;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::. 
52 
68 

,27 

. - .. Type of crime . 

B I 
................... , ............................. . 

urg
b 

ary; ......................... ··· .. ···· .. · .... ··· .. ······· .... ·· .. · .. ·· ........................................................ . 
Rob .ery .......................................................................... . 

86 
36 

Addition,al da~a 
. . • ." ••••••••• '.\' •••••••••••••••••• :: •••• ,!' •• , ••••••••••• Forced entry ...... : ......................................................... .. 

~!~~~;~~~d:::::::;·:::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::; .. ::::::::::::::::: .. :::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Other weapon ......... , ............. · .. · .... · .... · .. ····•· ...... · .............................................................. .. 
'Firearms taken, ............. , ......... ······.···· .. ·············· ...................................................... ,~ .........•. 

I 
.. . .................................................. .. Hote ...... , ................................................ ,......................... \) 

~ 

ti5 
9 

17 
;.;;'3 

'4 
8 
\J ~ 

(} 

0"'." 

'. , 
,', 



_____ ....--~--====~ ... "~ .... -="","C.m::::!Z::.:,~i!,"".:::::=--,,."".==;:: ... ,-.~~~~,'''.:::s:::..:_ • ...;"~~::;~5cz=':: '~~_=== .. , __ ":= ... ;,, .. =:~,_:~ __ =~,,' __ .,=:._ .. : . .;.,=:.~:_~~.:..='",,=. =-~ __ ~;_~__ _ ~._.,.,_ .... __ "l.~ __ .,.."'\ '--' .~-:._; __ ~_ .. ~"---:~~,~.,. 

~ ') 

I; St ki ,,52 .. " .•. '.,.,.J l ore par ng:: ................................ :................................................................................ 4 t 
l! lJollDr./(Jss "~1 
! ' Total ............................ ' ............. '.: ............. : .. ;., ....................................................... ' $100,778.60 : '''''''il 
}~l:' , Highest amount; ...... " ............................. ,.~." ....................... .':........................... " 9;100.00 ::<;}~ l' Ii u,west amount,,,.,,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,.,, ';~:'; ~~;" .• "" '''",.: '"'''''''''''''''''' 3.50,;~j 

,Total' number of victims ........... ., .................. " ......................................... ; ......... ,; ....... ~ ... : 137 "<\f 
I ~1 

D 

Male ......... ; ................... ;=.; ....... ;;; ......... ; ........... , ............ l' ................. ; ................ ; .... ; •• , :64 "" "":'71 Female ............. ,:; .......................... " ...................... , ......... ~ ..... , .... , ............. "'................ 73'~f 

Age brea.~down "::" .. ~,."J,:! 
55 to 60 ................................ ;.: .................... , ... :.; ... 'r ............ ; ..... ;; .... ; ...... : ................ ; .......... : 40 . ':i 
~~ io ~g ................................................... ,........................................................................... '38 "'::(11 

Abo~e 70:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. i~ i,""~ 

~~f , , 

Timeot crime 

gi:ht:::::::::,::::~::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'~::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Type of crime .' 

~~b~~~i.:::::::::~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~ Other ... : ......................................................... : .......................... : ...... : ............ " ..... .' ........... :. 
Additional data 

i;]:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: 
~ther weapon ........................... , ....................................... :: .................. " .... , .......... , ...... , .... . 
G~~C~~ya~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~'::::::: FIrearms taken ....................................................................................... ; ..................... .. 

Dolld'r loss 

117 
17 

3 

1170 

3 
1 
.4 

1 

~~~ ··t·· .... ··· .. ···· .. ·· .. ··~·· ........ · ........ ··· .. ··· .. ····· ...... · .... ·· ..................................... ,. Ig es amount ................................................... , ....................................... .. Lowest amount ........................................................................................ ': ... .. 
$136,630.p5 
. 13,180.00 

1.35 

July 1981 
Total number of v,~ctims ...................... :: ............................................ ~ ..... ~ .......... ;;: ....... :, 133 

MI 0 

Fe~~i"~·::::::::::::::::::~:::::·::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::: 

. '. " ... Time of crim~s 

~~:;: :::::: ::::::::: :::: ::: ::::: ::::: :::::: :::::::: ::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::: ::::: ::; :;:::::::::: :::: ::: ::::::;:: ::::" 
Type of.. crime 

, . \... I;" .. :! . 

~~bt~~7.::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::: Other ' , . 
...................... ,. .............. ,. ........ ~ ...... e· ............. , .... , .. ......................................... • ' ........... , .... ~' ............ --;t ......................... ,. .. ~ ....................... ~ .' ............... . 

~I 

81 
52 

33 
46 
54 ',. 

98 
16 

"19 

'/~. 
:~:.:;,~ 

.• ~:,y;~ . 
;'~':::~',':::l· 

53 

A.dditional data. 
Forced,··entry ........................ ,.,., ....... , .... , ..... , .................. , .... , .. : ....... " ......... , .......... , ... , ....... . Firearm used' ... , ..................... , ........ , ........ " ............ , ................ ,., .. , ................... " ... , .......... ,. , Strong arm , ................................. , ..... , ............................. , ...... " ....... , ......................... ; .... . 
~:~~rfu··i~k;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .Hotel ......................................... , ...................... , .. , ............ , ... , .............................. , .............. . ,Parking lot .................... , ..........• " .•... , ..•.....•.... ' ......•....•.... ,., ..••..•.............. ,., ....... :; .. {.,;ri •••••• 

Dollar,./oss ( ) '. 

54 
7 
9 

19 3 
5 
4 

"fotal ........ ;; ..................................................................................................... . $73,238.84 

August .1981 i 

Total numbe:r of victims ........................... ;~ .... ;: ................................ ;.;:.; ................. :~ .. v 

Male .......................................................................................................................... . Female· ....... ;' ............................................... ~ .............. ::'i:~) ...................•................... ,~ .. 
rl 

Age breakdown' 
50 to 60 ......... :; .......... ~y •• : •• ; ..................... ; ............................................ ; ••• '., ••••••••••••••• ; ••• :~ •••• 
60 to 65 ............... , ................. ; ..................... ; ... ; ........ ; ............. ; .............. ; ...... "" .. ; ... ; .. , ....... ;. 
66·to 70 ..................... ; ........................................ " ....................... , .............................. ,.;; .... , Above 70 ................................. ' .............. " .....................................•................................ ; ...... ; 

Time of crime 

gi:h~:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::: 
.. :, Type of crime 

" ~t~~;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.::::::::::::~::::::::::: 
Additio~al data· 

.", 

Foi'ced entry ...... ; ......... ~ .... : ........................... T ••.•••••..•••..•.•.••••••••.••..•.••••••••••• : •••••••••••.•..••• 

~~~~:mar:~'::::::~:::::::::::'::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: 
~~~~;=~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::.::::::::: 
:Ho~i ;' ....................................................................... , ...... : ................... :.; ... : ...... : ................... . Store par~jg ................................................ , ..... , ...... , .................................................. \ .. . 

J)p.llar loss 

133. 

80 
53 

43 
37 
20 

'30 

29 ." 
28 

90 
26: 

58 
:9 
15 
22 

5 
8 
6 

Total ; .............................. '; ...................................... , ........... ; .............................. . $204,071.49 

September 1981 
To~inumber of victims ..... : ...................... , ............................................ :........................ '84 

----
, lV,[all;! ........... ::.: .................................... : • .' ........... : ........................................ : ................. ' 
F~lllalle .. : ................. : ................... : ....... .'.: .................................... ;' .. ~ ........................... . 

" ") . 

. Age breakdown 
55 0060 .,., ......... , ............. , .......................... : .. : ....... , .... ~ ....... : ............................................... . 
60 to 65 .... ~ ....................................................................................................................... . 

ltg~Z~o;::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::::::: 
Ti.meofcrime. 

Pays .............................................. , ..... , ................. " ............... :~ .... , .................... , .................. . 
a Nights .. ···1'·.··.··:~···· .. ····.-··············.··,·.··· .................................................................................. . 
. . 

Bllrglary ....... ".,." .................. , ........ " .......... ; ............... , ...... , ...... , .............. ,." ........................ ,' 
R9bbery '·-'.1·~~ \~, •••• ';.!' •. , •••• ~ .................. "'~~.~! ••••••.••• , ........ ,.~ •••••••.•• ~ ....... "!~ ••• ! •• ~": .......... ,.'!., •.•• "!"-...... '! ••••• "'! ...... , ... 

49 
35 

31 
24 
17 
12, 

o 
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Additional data. 

~ ;:;;:: ::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::;;;;:::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: . 
Other weapons ......... ,;.~ .•............•. , ...•...•••......•...... " ... ' .••.........• ';;' ••..•.•... ' ..... ".' ....... "', ..•• ~., '. 
·Ho.tel ............... ;. ...•.. ~ ......•.....•. .: ...................... ".: ..•.•• 1 ............ · ...........................•••• f.." •••••••• -~ ..... ; ••• ~~ •.• 
Store parking ...•.•........ " .•. , ...... , .... , •. , .. :,., ........•..•.. ", .. ' .•.• , ..• ' .•.. , ...... , •..•............ '." ..•••••. , •.•... ~ 
:Firearms t~ken, ....................................... , •.....•• , ..• , .. , ... ~.' ..•. " .. , •• , ... , ..•..... " ..•..•....• , ..•.. , ..• : .... . 

Dollar loss 
Total ............................... ' ............................................ ~ .................... ,~ ....... ;.: .... . $74,7>48.81 

October 19.81 
Total number of victi.ms ....................... , ............................................ ;~ ...... ~ ...... ~;.~~~, •• ':~ •. ' 

Male ........•.•................ , ....... " .................. ..........•.... v •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• , ............••••••••••• 

Female ..................................................................................... , ........................... t;.~ •••• " 

~ge .break.down: 

~g ~ ~g :::::::::~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.;:::::::::':::::::':.::::::::::::1:::::::':::':::::::::::::::: . 
it~e7~o:::::::::::~::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 

Tim:e, of crimes 

Days •... ;~ .................................... , ....................•.. ,.' ................................. , ........... , ............... , ...... ; ... . 
Nights .... , ................. , ..................................... , .................. , ............ :: .... (, ............................... . 

Addlti(ma~. data.' 

~~:~~':~!?~::::::;::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':'::::::::::::::::::::::' 
Firearm used .. : .. ';:: ........ : .• , ...... : ........ ,: .......... :." ......... : .................... : ...... : ........ : .. ,;~ ..... _ .. ~ .... ~. ~ 
Ht)tel ......•.• : ............. , .... , ...... ~:' .. ,; ...... : .... :: ..... '.'.~ ... : ... : .... ;, ........................... : ................ ~:" ........ ~" 
Store parking ............................................................. , ................................................... . . ~ c . . , .". ,_ 

Dollarloss " 

)01 

65 
36 

: 46, 
" 16,· 
~1 

.,18: 

44, 
46~ 

67 
·~4. 
'8 

53 
5 

12 
2 
1 

Total ..................................... '" ................................ , ........................................ . $60,435.89 
Novembep 1981 

Total !lumber of victims .................... : .. -....... , .• ,.; .................... ~....................................... 123 
~-~-

Male .:; ................................ ; ................. :.' ...................... ; ................... ': ..... ;: ... :: ......... ~:. " ,69 
, Female ........ ;; ..................................................... _....................................................... 54 

55 to 60 .. ::: .... ; ............... ' ..... ; ................... :: ................... ~ ..... ;; ........... ;.' ........... ' .......... ;.: ........... - :" 40 " 
60 to 65 ............................................ ; .... : ........... ' .................................. ' ...... -; ............... ; ... : .. :. "36 

lt~~1 ~ o~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::~::: ~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :~:~:::: :::::: ::::::: ~~ 
Time 91 crimes 

~i:h~::::::::::::::::::::;':'::::::::::::::~:~:.:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::;:::;::::::::~::::::::~::;~::;:::::::::::~::::::::::::::: .,. 
Type of.crime 

«bb~':.7::: :::::: ::::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::;~::: :::::::::::: ::: ::: ::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::::: :.;;; ;:::: :::::: ::::::::; > " 

Additional-data 
" Forced entry .. " ........... , •• u ... -........ ' ........ ' ..... ~ •• " .. , ................ ; ...... u.' ......................... H;~i'.' ..... ".': . •. 

I-I0tel .....•.. , .•...... , .......................... , ... ,;,._;···· .. ····•···· .. ·······;.··;· ..... ,., .. , ......... , ..... u, •••• , ••• :r.~, 
" ,. ~ 

CJ 

50. 
55 

83' 
'40 

55 

6 Strong arm ............... : ................................... : ................................................................. '. 12 
Firearm us.ed ..... \~ ....... ~ .......... ,., ..................... ~ ......................... ~: ............. !::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
Store parking_ ............. ~,. .........• ; ............ ~ .......... : .. ~ ...... ~ .. : .......................... . 

Dollp,r loss 

Total :: ...•............... ::: ........................... :; ............................................•.............. $93,133.40 

December 1981 c 

138 Total number of victims ........................ : .. ' ... ' ........................ ;~ ............... ';;.:: ..................... ; .. __ _ 

Male .......•.................................. ~ ..... , ..... : ................................................................... . 100 
Female ........................................... ' ............... : ................. ; ............................................ , 38 

53 
26 
33 
26 

;Time of crimes , \:: 

g~lI;~:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::: 49 
57 

. .. . Type~f crime . 

~~bt~~::::::·~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::~::;l~::::::::::,:::':::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::' .. 115 
"19 

Additional data 

Forced entry ........... , ..... ' .............................................. _ ... T ••••• ' ...................... · ••••••••••• ;.: •• : .•.• 

c ~~~;;~~d::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hotel .............................. · ........................ ~ .... : .... , ..... : ....... , ......... :,;., ...... , ....... :,.; ...................... . 
Firearms' taken ..................................... , ....................... : .................................. ; ............ .. 
Store ·parkin:g'· ...•...•.. \.,,~ ..................... , ......•.. ,: •.. , ....... , ...... ,~ .... :,.,' ...... ~: .............. , ........ , ........ ". 

83 
2 
3 
6 
0 
4 

jJollat . lOss 
Total ..... , .............. " ......................... : ................................... ,., .... '; ........ : ............... . $276,505.78 
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Mr. George Butler 
Government Relations Liaison 
U.S. Postal Service 
47.5 L' Enfant Pl aza, ,5W 
Washington, DC 20260 

Dear Mr. Butler: 

" 

() 

" BUTLER,_GEORGE ' 
POSTAL SERVICE: GENERAL 

July 20, 1982 

Last month .. Mr. William Wa.{ne Collier testified before the SUDconmittee 
, on ~uman Ser~lc~s on the subJe~t of postal fraud at a hearing in La,s Vegas. 

Dunng questl?n~ng oT Mr. Cqlller I ask~,~ s0'!le questions to which answers 
were ~ot readlly a~allable. I was wonderlnglf you might look into those 
ques~lons and see lf answers can be found, though I understand from the 
testlf!1Cny that day that statistics are not kept on certain fraudulent 
practlces. Tn any Case, these. questions follow and I wQuldappreciate any 
relevant answers you can provlde to them. ' , ", 

1. Are there anY,statistics on the cost of m~il fraud to consumers in 
Clark County, Nevada for 1981?, ' 

2 .. Are there a~y statistics that give an indication of how many v.ictims 
of mallfraud, semor and non-senior, live ·in Clark County? 

. , 

" 3. How many ~ail. fraud cases were reported by Clark County victims to 
,the Post~ 1 Servl ce 1 n 1981? Can these cases be separated by type, L e. 
"health, lnvestme,nt, work-at-home, etc? ," " ' 

4. I
k ']' therestati sti cs on c'mai 1 fraud schemes 't,hat or,' g'i,'"nat'e' Cl ark 

County!~ . , 1n 
c , 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. I'll 'look f d h from you soon." orwar to ea,ring 

JDS;rd 

Sincerely, 

JAMES D. SANTINI 
Member.of Congress 

57, -

, .c.I'TES POST1- ' 
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. ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL 
Government Relations De~artri1ent 

washington, DC 20260'350<? C 

Honorable James D. Santini 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Congres$m,?ln Santini.: 

, August 11,. 1982 

This is in response to you};", July 20'let,ter to George H. Butler 
of my staff posing a number of questions for th~ record o,f your 
June 18 field hea'ring on mail fraud. Al though our systems of 
records cannot, reproduce the preCise information which you 
requested, we have made an effort to develop infor~ation which 
might be helpful to you. ~ 

During Fiscal Years 1981 and 1982, to date, the Inspection 
service has received 333 complaints from individuals throughout 
the country concerning allegedly f.raudu1 7nt pr~mo~iops ope:--ating 
within Clark County, NElvada. The potent1al loss 1nvolved 1n 
these complaints is $ 68,83'6. During Fiscal Ye'ar 1981 ,Clark 
COunty resiqents registered 68 complaints conc7r,:i,:g fossible 
fraud schemes located within our Los Angeles D1V1S10n s 
multi-state area of responsibility. This figure does not 
include complaints filed by citizens of Clark County relating 
to ope'rations outside of the Los Angeles Division area. Our 
system of' records also cannot differentiate betwee,: the types 
of fraud schemes involved or whether o:r not compla1nants are 
senior citizens. 

The Inspection S.ervice concluded twelve investigation~ of 
promotions operating wi thin Clark County, Nevada, ~ur:1ng 
Fiscal Years 1981 and 1982, to date. These cases 1nvoIved,. 
five firms which were' misrepresenting or' failing to provide 
merchandise or services, thre,e which conducted work-at-home 
schemes, and one each which operated insurance, advance fee, 
distributorship, and failure tO,pay schemes. There are 
durrentlyt:welve open investigations in Clark County; three 
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concerning possible insurance. frauds and nine which involve the 
misrepresentation or failure to re,nder goods or serv ices. The 
most significant of these cases deal with telephone solicitations 
offering office supplie's and' advertising speciality items to be 
delivered C.O.D. These promotions s~ek to victimize smEll! 
businesses throughout the country. Three of these schemes have 
been discontinued due to administrative action r or threatened 
administrative action, under the False Representation Act. Six 
other cases are in various stages of civil or criminal action. 

I hope that the information which we have been able .. to develop 
is of interest to you. If I can be of further "assistance, 
please let me know. 

a 

Jo.' ' 
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